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just before it became too late to be “away” 
for more than a half hour at a time (not even 
kidding) as toys For tots season descends 
on my life, my wife and i escaped to chicago 
for the weekend. Per usual, it was a concert 
that got us to book the vacation. somehow 
$40 in show tickets (yes, there are still con-
certs that only cost $20) turned into more 
than $1,000 of weekend goofing around.

We went to see one of my wife’s favorite 
bands, an australian punk/punkabilly band 
called the living end, at a fairly nondescript, 
out-of-the-way music club in chicago called 
the bottom lounge. to christy’s delight, 
when we walked in, the music playing 
over the bar’s sound system was a medley 
of rancid, bad religion, green day, and 
Flogging molly. and then when the menu 
featured organic, grass fed burgers with a 
nice runny-yolked egg on top and natural cut 
fries, you’d think she built this place herself.

sometimes when you go see bands that 
are anything but mainstream you forget that 
people other than you around the world 
know them too, and that was certainly the 
case with the living end. From the first song, 
the small crowd packed into the not-so-big 
venue was chanting along with every heavily 
beat-centric lyric. We’ve seen these guys 
once before at the rave in milwaukee. much 
like that experience, where we stayed at a 
really nice, upscale, art deco hotel across 
the street, i’m pretty sure we were then only 
people at this show staying in a hotel on 
michigan ave. later in the evening. but who 
knows. there could be some other closet, old 
while collar punk fans in the crowd keeping a 
low profile. (For a good example of the band, 
google “Prisoner of society” or “roll on.”)

outside of our foray into the chicago 
underground punk music scene, the rest 
of our visit was pretty much the polar 
opposite. most vacations, while often built 
around the foundation of a concert, are next 
given a framework based on food. We’re in 
a cool place, so we’re not eating at a chain 
restaurant. and we basically stayed true to 
that, unless you count girodano’s as a chain?

the first night we ended up at the 
rosebud steakhouse on east Walton, about 
a block off lakeshore dr. We ate steak. lots 
of steak. i am still in awe of how much steak 
my lovely wife could put down. What a lady! i 
did polish off my filet and three of the biggest 
scallops i’ve ever seen wrapped in bacon but 
could not conquer the mac and cheese that 
came in the hot cast iron skillet. luckily, there 
was a fridge in the room at the Westin, and 
mac and cheese travels well. so… leftovers!

in all the times i’ve been in downtown 
chicago and logged a lot lot of miles on 
foot, i’d never bothered to go to navy Pier. 
We decided to walk from the hotel to the 
lake and along the water to the pier. it’s a 
massive place, and on a warm november 
monday, it was not busy at all. We had no 
idea what to expect, so i don’t want to 

burst anyone’s bubble or anything, but my 
takeaway after working our way through the 
inside of navy Pier was: this place is basically 
exactly like spending the afternoon in a big 
airport terminal, only no planes and nobody 
made me take off my shoes and belt. 

it’s a big tourist-trap collection of chachki 
shops and walk-up restaurants. and on the 
corners, little convenience shops with bever-
ages and gum and phone chargers. seriously, 
it’s totally o’hare on the lake. i guess you 
could see the big boats tied up along the pier 
like planes, and i don’t think o’hare has a 
big concert amphitheater anywhere. but we 
could not go see that because half of the pier 
was cordoned off by security because they 
were shooting a new tv show there i’ve never 
heard of. i looked it up. it’s call APB and it 
debuts on Fox on Feb. 6. it’s the brother from 
Weeds, and it also looks like someone finally 
gave ernie hudson a gig. so watch for a navy 
Pier episode and see if you can sense my 
indignation at not being allowed to see where 
they were filming coming through on screen.

We promised ourselves we would not walk 
around for 10 hours so that we were tired 
of standing by the time the concert rolled 
around. naturally, we walked around for 10 
hours. this is where i express my love for 
uber. getting to the show and back from the 
hotel was easy peasy and fast and in a clean, 
new car with cool drivers. and while there 
were zero seats in the hall where the music 
was, we got to sit for an hour before hand in 
the bar and watch some monday night Foot-
ball with our organic burgers and chicken 
wings. go figure, an alternative music bar 
under the metro tracks on the wrong side of 
the river would serve belgian fries with fresh 
basil and garlic aioli. it’s a brave new world.

clearly, chicago is still basking in the after-
glow of the cubs World series victory. even 
the pompous venues in town were sporting 
cubs flags and swag. i think some thought 
they probably had to or they’d get fire-
bombed. i wonder how long all the city flag-
poles will also carry the “W” flags before they 
finally come down. i assume next october.

as much money as we laid out, essentially 
to go see a $40 concert, it was great. and 
just the decompressing i need before toy sea-
son, which hit me not just when i got home, 
but on the phone on the way home in the car. 
and it was also cheaper than traveling to see 
my band, rush, in los angeles last year for 
their final show. so no complaints here! n
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thursday, dEcEmbEr 1

Old-fashioned christmas card Party
5 Pm @ eaSt dbq library (eaSt dubuque, il)

Adults and teens are invited to create and 
take old-fashioned christmas cards in three 
different designs. registration required. 
Free. 122 Wisconsin Ave, East Dubuque, IL. 
815-747-3052. eastDubuqueLibrary.com.

a streetcar named desire
7:30 Pm @ uw-P cfa

Dec. 1–3 at 7:30 p.m. and Dec. 4 at 2 p.m. 
troubled former schoolteacher blanche Dubois 
leaves small-town mississippi and moves in 
with her sister, stella Kowalski, and her hus-
band, stanley, in new Orleans. blanche’s flirta-
tious presence causes problems for stella and 
stanley, who already have a volatile relation-
ship. $12 GA; $11 faculty, staff, and seniors; $7 
under 18 and students. 755 W main st, Platte-
ville, WI. 608-342-1298. tickets.uwplatt.edu.

Friday, dEcEmbEr 2

First Fridays
5–8 Pm @ dubuque muSeum of art

5:30-7:30 Pm @ carnegie-Stout library

5:30–8:30 Pm @ gallery c & Studio workS

the Dubuque museum of Art (DumA), 
carnegie-stout Public Library, Gallery c, and 
studio Works stay open late to offer special 
programming in conjunction with other 
community arts events. 
Facebook.com/DubuqueFirstFridays.

a christmas story
7:30 Pm @ grand oPera houSe

Dec. 2–3 at 7:30 p.m. and Dec. 4 at 2 p.m. 
the Grand Opera House will present A 
christmas story. Humorist Jean shepherd’s 
memoir of growing up in the 1940s follows 
9-year-old ralphie Parker in his quest to get 
a genuine red ryder bb gun under the tree 
for christmas. ralphie pleads his case before 
his mother, his teacher and even santa claus 
himself, at Higbee’s Department store. the 
consistent response: “You’ll shoot your eye 
out!” $20 adults; $12 under 18. 135 W 8th st. 
563-588-1305. thegrandoperahouse.com.

Guess Who’s coming to christmas
7:30 Pm @ bell tower theater

Dec. 2–3, 7–10, and 14–17 at 7:30 p.m.; and Dec. 
4, 11, and 18 at 2 p.m. All nancy wants is for her 
family to be together for christmas dinner. 
trying to get her feisty mother and her three 
grown children in the same place at the same 
time is hard enough. Add in her boyfriend’s two 
kids and it’s nearly impossible. When it does 
finally come together, it seems that maybe it 
would be better if it hadn’t. Early bird Dates: 
Dec. 2 and 3. $20. 2728 Asbury rd. 
563-588-3377. bellTowerTheater.net.

christmas at heritage center: 
salvation unto us has come
7:30 Pm @ ud heritage center

now in year four, this uD tradition once 
again promises to bring renewed spiritual 
meaning to your christmas season, featur-
ing the concert choir, chamber singers, 
Wind Ensemble, live narration, and more. 
complimentary holiday refreshments served 
following the concert. 2255 bennett st. 
563-585-SHoW. dbq.edu/heritagecenter.

mysteries of christmas
7:30 Pm @ church of the nativity

Loras college presents its annual concert 
featuring the Loras college concert choir, 
Wind Ensemble, chamber singers, bella 
voce, and a special guest choir. Hear carols 
old and new and readings that explore the 
glories and mysteries of the season. 1225 
Alta vista st. Loras.edu/ecommerce.

nutcracker
7:30 Pm @ mineral Point oPera houSe  

(mineral Point, wi)

Dec. 2–3 and 9–10 at 7:30 p.m. and Dec. 3–4 
and 10–11 at 2:30 p.m. theatre of ballet Arts 
(tObA) presents the full length produc-
tion of tchaikovsky’s beautiful composition 
of “the nutcracker.” A wonderful family 
production with lovely costumes, scenery 
and imagination. $12 reserved floor; $10 
GA balcony. 139 High st, mineral Point, WI. 
608-987-3501. brownpapertickets.com.

dubuquE FiGhtinG saints hOckEy
saturday, dEcEmbEr 3 @ 7:05 Pm
Friday, dEcEmbEr 16 @ 7:35 Pm
saturday, dEcEmbEr 17 @ 7:05 Pm
WEdnEsday, dEcEmbEr 28 @ 7:05 Pm
mystiquE cOmmunity icE cEntEr (1800 admiral shEEhy dr)
the dubuque Fighting saints ha 
to the ice for another exciting sea-
son of ushl hockey at the mys-
tique ice center in dubuque.

dubuque’s super hits 106.1 Fm and the 
dubuque Fighting saints will be hosting 
teddy bear toss night on dec. 3 as the 
green bay gamblers come to town. this 
will be the seventh-annual teddy bear toss 
night, in which over 1,000 stuffed animals 
have been thrown onto the ice after the 
saints’ first goal. all stuffed animals will 
be donated to toys for tots. get a picture 
with jolly ol’ st. nick, as he will be meet-
ing and greeting throughout the game.

on dec. 16 and 17, the saints go 
against tri-city storm. celebrate Fighting 
saints of past on dec. 16 with a 50/50 

pot to benefit andrew kerr’s recovery. 
on dec. 17, the first 1,000 fans receive 
a free saints tote bag! then the saints 
take on chicago steel on dec. 28, and 
it’s telegraph herald Family Four Pack 
night. it’s a big lineup for fun for the 
whole family with the Fighting saints!

individual tickets start at $10 in advance 
or an additional $1.95 at the door. For tick-
ets, call the box office at 563-583-6880 
or visit Dubuquefightingsaints.com.

saints games are a great night out 
with the buddies and fellow hockey lov-
ers, but it’s also a fantastic fun night out 
for the family. every game features fun 
for kids on the ice as well as watching 
the game, so your little ones are sure 
to get an experience to remember. n

7th AnnuAl Theisens home • FArm • AuTo’s

stuFF thE truck FOr tOys FOr tOts
dEcEmbEr 3 and 4
Theisen’s home • FArm • AuTo (2900 DoDge sT)
the 7th annual theisen’s stuff the truck 
event to benefit marine corps toys For 
tots returns saturday and sunday, dec. 3 
and 4. radio dubuque will supercast live at 
the dubuque theisen’s on saturday while 
shoppers take advantage of their annual 
toy sale, up to 30% off (or bring in a toy).

santa will be on hand from 11 a.m. 
to 1 p.m., and dubuque Photography 
will be taking free pictures of kids with 
santa in his sleigh inside the store. 
cookies and cocoa complete a perfect 
trip to theisen’s (oh, and probably a bag 
of their famous, free popcorn, too!)

the marines and boy scouts of dubuque 
are scheduled to be there as toys For tots 
looks to match or beat the $10,000+ in 
cash and toys they receive from the annual 
event. all theisens stores in over 25 com-
munities are participating in this event, 
which was started right here in dubuque!

theisen’s is a WonderFul sup-
porter of toys For tots. you should 

be a WonderFul supporter of this 
dubuque-based, locally-owned busi-
ness and stop by that weekend to buy 
something on sale for a local child 
and a few nice things for yourself and 
your family while you are at it. stop by 
and say “hi” to bryce and the radio-
dubuque crew manning the truck 
outside the store, no matter the weather, 
all day long on saturday. and come 
back sunday when the boy scouts make 
sure your donation is appreciated.

the goal is to fully support the needs 
of nearly 5,000 children in dubuque 
county, ia; clayton county, ia; grant 
county, Wi; and jo daviess county, il. 
keep an eye out in your favorite local 
retailers for official toys For tots dona-
tion bins. information about the marine 
corps reserve toys For tots charity as 
well as online donations can be made at 
toysfortots.org. all donations stay local 
and cash donations are tax deductible. n

Find hOliday EvEnts FOr 
2016 rOshEk hOliday,  

hOtEl JuliEn’s 12 days OF christmas, and  
tOys FOr tOts kids’ christmas Party

On PaGEs 16–21!
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Jim mcdOnOuGh and his 
OrchEstra hOliday GrandE 2016
saturday, dEcEmbEr 10
2:30 & 7:30 Pm @ FivE FlaGs thEatEr (405 main st)
celebrate the holiday season in style 
by attending “holiday grande 2016,” 
an elegant, all-new stage produc-
tion featuring international stein-
way artist, jim mcdonough.

jim will be joined by his professional 
14-piece orchestra and a cast of sensa-
tional singers and dancers performing 
your favorite christmas music and other 
all-time favorites. this dazzling event 

is a grand combination of beautiful 
music, spectacular sets and costumes, 
and the true spirit of the season.

tickets start at $29 (not includ-
ing fees) and are available through 
ticketmaster.com, Five Flags box 
office (563-589-4258), at tick-
etmaster outlets, or by phone 
800-745-3000. For more informa-
tion, visit fiveflagscenter.com. n

GalEna christmas WEEkEnd
December 9 AnD 10
dOWntOWn GalEna, il
the annual christmas Pub crawl and 
ugly sweater contest returns dec. 9 
(inquire at the grape escape for details). 
on dec. 10, Wedding in a Window 
begins at 3 p.m., and living Windows 
follws at 4 p.m. starting at 5 p.m. and 
running at the top of the hour through 
8 p.m., amelia’s tours include a roman-
tic ride on a heated shuttle bus with a 
candlelit tour of the ryan mansion. then, 
night of the luminaria begins at 6 p.m. 
with the lantern launch at 6:30 p.m.

don’t miss one of the most beautiful 
and romantic visions of the year. stroll 
down the helluva half mile main street and 
watch more than a dozen windows come 
alive with holiday inspired animation.

From the main street to the hills 
overlooking the park, all of galena 
will be glowing on the evening of 
dec. 10. enter a land of enchantment 
on this magical night, when you see 
over 5,000 candle-lit luminaries on 
streets, steps and sidewalks. Whether 
you drive the streets of galena, walk 
the sidewalks, take a trolley or enjoy a 
carriage ride, you’ll be amazed at the 
sight. local businesses offer extended 
hours on this night, so take advantage 
and do some holiday shopping. then, 
warm up as you enjoy a candlelit din-
ner at one of the local restaurants.

For more information, call 
815-776-9200 or visit visitgalena.org. n
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saturday, dEcEmbEr 3

kundalini yoga & meditation 
Workshop with Erin mcGuire
10 am @ the SmokeStack

release the knot that gets held at the third 
eye so you can awaken your own intuitive 
abilities. When your intuition is strong, you 
make better decisions, feel more clear about 
life choices and have an overall awareness 
about the world around you. register in 
advance. $45. 62 E 7th st. eventbrite.com.

shake rag alley santa day
10 am @ Shake rag alley 

(mineral Point, wi)

mr. and mrs. claus will make a photo op appear-
ance at shake rag Alley from 10 a.m. to noon. 
From 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., santa’s Workshops 
make for a fun family day decorating ginger-
bread cottages and making christmas crafts. 
$10 photos; $4 crafts. 18 shake rag st, mineral 
Point, WI. 608-987-3292. shakeragalley.com.

Galena territory holiday housewalk
10 am–4 Pm @ variouS homeS in the 

galena territory (galena, il)

Five homes in the Galena territory will be 
featured during this year’s self-guided tour. 
Event proceeds will be donated to several 
local nonprofit organizations as designated 
by the homeowners. Light holiday refresh-
ments will be served at the Galena territory 

Owners’ club (2000 territory Dr., Galena, 
IL), where a raffle will be held for a unique 
handmade quilt and related items. tick-
ets are available at the Owners’ club. $12. 
815-777-2000. thegalenaterritory.com.

victorian christmas tours
noon–4 Pm @ mathiaS ham houSe

Dec 3–4, and 10–11. costumed guides 
accompany guests on a house tour with 
all the colorful victorian and American 
christmas decorations and traditions. Enjoy 
light refreshments and create your own 
victorian christmas ornament. $5 adults; 
$3.50 for youth 17 and under; Free Dubuque 
county Historical society. corner of shiras 
and Lincoln Aves. RiverMuseum.com 

dsO holiday concerts
1 Pm @ five flagS theater

Dec. 3 at 1 and 7:30 p.m. and Dec. 4 at 2 p.m. 
the Dubuque symphony Orchestra welcomes 
vocalist sarah Ellis, members of the Heartland 
ballet company and the Dubuque chorale as 
special guests. the Family concert on Dec. 3 at 
1 p.m. features lively holiday music, sing-along 
songs, and guest appearances. children are 
invited to get their picture taken with santa. 
the full-length concerts on Dec. 3 at 7:30 p.m. 
and Dec. 4 at 2 p.m. feature traditional 
selections, and the audience will get to vote 
for the concert finale. $10–$75. 405 main st. 
563-557-1677. DubuqueSymphony.org.

book signing and storytime 
with kurt Wagner
1–2 Pm @ river lightS bookStore

Join Kurt Wagner for a book signing and 
storytime reading of the mouse Who stirred at 
christmas. the magical christmas season is 
near! Anthony had been a good mouse, 
knowing that santa was always watching. 
Hoping santa would bring him a gift, Anthony 
was determined to tay awake and see him. Will 
this be the year he sees santa? Free. 1098 main 
st. 563-556-4391. riverlights.com.

scuba santa
1:30–2 Pm @ national miSSiSSiPPi river  

muSeum & aquarium

Dec. 3 and 4. returning for his fourth year, santa 
will trade his boots and mittens for flippers 
and a swim mask as he dives in the museum 
& Aquarium’s 40,000 gallon Gulf of mexico 
aquarium. visitors are encouraged to arrive 
early and bring a camera to this one-of-a-kind 
holiday experience. scuba santa is included 
with regular admission. RiverMuseum.com.

John tesh big band christmas
3 & 7 Pm @ miSSiSSiPPi moon bar

A versatile entertainer, tesh has won six Emmys 
for music, received two Grammy nominations, 
and has sold more than 8 million records world-
wide. He will perform some of the most cherished 
christmas classics accompanied by a 14-member 
big band orchestra in this special christmas-
themed event. diamondjodubuque.com. 

For a blessed christmas
7:30 Pm @ clarke Sacred heart chaPel

Dec. 3 at 7:30 p.m. and Dec. 4 at 2 p.m. 
this holiday tradition is a moving portrayal 
of the christmas story through narration 
and musical performances. 1550 clarke Dr. 
563-584-8642. clarke.edu/artsatclarke.

canadian Pacific holiday train
8:30 Pm @ hawthorne St rr croSSing

the canadian Pacific (cP) Holiday train is back for 
its 18th year in an effort to raise money, food and 
awareness for local food banks and food shelves. 
Park on the rhomberg side of tracks to see Kelly 
Prescott and colin James perform on the train! 
bring a canned item for food pantry. cpr.ca.
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savE thE datE:

intO thE Wild livE With 
JunGlE Jack hanna
saturday, march 11
7 Pm @ FivE FlaGs cEntEr (405 main st)
on march 11, america’s most beloved 
animal expert, jack hanna, brings 
his three-time emmy award-Win-
ning television series to the live 
stage with “into the Wild live!”

in this awe-inspiring event, jungle 
jack will introduce you to some of 
the world’s most spectacular animals. 
jack will also share humorous stories 
and amazing exclusive footage from 
his worldwide adventures. From the 
jungles of rwanda to the savannas of 
australia, jack has explored the corners 
of the globe as one of the most visible 
and respected animal ambassadors.

you’ve seen his countless appear-
ances on Good Morning America, The 
Late Show with David Letterman, and so 
many more—now you can enjoy jungle 
jack’s infectious energy as he takes 
you “into the wild!” to see some of the 
world’s most fascinating animals, live!

tickets start at $15 (plus appli-
cable fees) and can be purchased at 
ticketmaster.com and Five Flags center 
box office, at ticketmaster outlets or 
charge by phone 1-800-745-3000. 
Five Flags center box office hours 
are monday through Friday from 
10 a.m.–5 p.m. fiveflagscenter.com. n

cirquE musica hOliday 
sPEctacular
With music PErFOrmEd by thE dubuquE symPhOny OrchEstra
sunday, dEcEmbEr 11
3 Pm @ FivE FlaGs arEna (405 main st)
cirque musica is a fun filled family holi-
day event featuring the cast of cirque 
musica together with all-time favorite 
holiday songs performed by our very 
own dubuque symphony orchestra.

cirque is a concert and visual experi-
ence where audiences journey into a 
world of high-flying adventure with amaz-
ing acrobats, aerialists, hilarious hijinks 
and holiday cheer, too! the show blends 
the spell-binding grace and dare-devil 

athleticism of today’s greatest circus 
performers with the sensory majesty of 
the greatest holiday music of all time.

tickets start at $29 (plus appli-
cable fees) and can be purchased at 
ticketmaster.com and Five Flags center 
box office, at ticketmaster outlets or 
charge by phone 1-800-745-3000. 
Five Flags center box office hours 
are monday through Friday from 
10 a.m.–5 p.m. fiveflagscenter.com. n
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sunday, dEcEmbEr 4

belgian Waffle breakfast
7:30 am–noon @ camP albrecht acreS  

(Sherrill, ia)

come fill your stomach up at this all you can eat 
waffle breakfast! You have your choice from all 
you can eat waffles, choice of meat, apple-
sauce, orange juice, milk, and coffee. bring the 
kids to see santa! $8 Adults; $5 children 5–10; 
Free kids under 5. 14837 sherrill rd, sherrill, IA.

Famous dead artist series: 
Gwen Werner as Frida kahlo
1:30–3 Pm @ dubuque muSeum of art

One of the museum’s most anticipated semi-
annual events, the Famous Dead Artist series 
brings legendary artists to life through portray-
als by local actors. this year Gwen Werner 
(beatty) will portray mexican painter Frida Kahlo. 
701 Locust st. 563-557-1851. Dbqart.com. 

library’s annual holiday tree lighting
2:30 Pm @ carnegie-Stout Public library

celebrate the holidays at the Library’s tree 
lighting ceremony for the 18-foot christmas tree 
decorated in full victorian splendor. the Dubuque 
senior High school madrigal Performers will 
provide holiday music around the tree. children 
will be eligible to enter a drawing to light the 
tree. Families are also invited to make a holiday 
ornament on the button maker machine from 1:30 
to 2:30 p.m. in the Library’s maker space Lab. 

“cloudy with a chance of sunshine”  
screening
4 Pm @ mindframe theaterS

bring a new, unwrapped toy for toys for tots 
to see this screening! Director and actor, Kevin 
resnick and writer rebecca norris resnick 
will be in attendance for Q&A following the 
film. A lovelorn single father has his life turned 
upside down when a new-age yogi mysteri-
ously shows up in his kitchen and forces him to 
confront his past in a way he never imagined.

holly ball
5–9 Pm @ dbq co fairgroundS

the Ken Kilian swingtet will be the featured per-
formers at this years annual Holly ball. Doors will 
open at 4 p.m. A cash bar and limited walk-up 
concession kitchen will be available. $20. 14569 
Old Highway rd. 563-588-1406. Dbqfair.com.

tuEsday, dEcEmbEr 6

courtyard christmas
5:30–7:30 Pm @ caradco courtyard

Join the schmid Innovation center for the 
second annual lighting ceremony! Enjoy light 
hors d’oeuvres and drinks, door prizes, 

christmas carolers, and you’ll want to be present 
for the tree lighting at 6 p.m. take your own 
family photos by the tree, and watch for santa! 

spartaneous improv night
7:30 Pm @ ud heritage center

the university of Dubuque spartaneous 
Improv troupe is ready to give audience 
members a night full of laughter. the troupe 
will perform holiday-themed comedy 
skits with suggestions from the audience. 
tickets required. Free. 2255 bennett st. 
563-585-SHoW. dbq.edu/heritagecenter.

WEdnEsday, dEcEmbEr 7

Exploring sports marketing
5–6 Pm @ myStique ice center

Dec. 7, Jan. 11, and Feb. 8. students ages 14–20 
talk with the Fighting saints office staff to 
figure out the different roles that help run a 

sports franchise. Activities revolve around 
ticket sales, promotions, and announcing. 
students even get a chance to complete a 
job shadow during one of the saints games. 
register in advance. $30. 1800 Admiral sheehy 
Dr. 563-556-4343. exploringdubuque.org.

Empower nepali Girls Fundraiser
7 Pm @ the SmokeStack

the university of Dubuque’s Intercultural commu-
nication class is raising money for the international 
non-profit Empower nepali Girls. they want to 
bring awareness to the harsh realities some girls 
and young women face in our world. raising 
funds for non-profits across the world helps 
bring understanding and constructive empathy 
while attaching one community to another 
with positive impact. 100% of gratuity goes to 
the foundation; free will donations will also be 
accepted in the form of cash or check. 62 E 7th st.

dr. nicholas bratcher recital: 
From the mouth of babes
7:30 Pm @ ud heritage center

From the mouth of babse, in partnership with Prof. 
Amy ressler and the uD storytelling course, takes 
real stories of runaway youth from all perspectives 
of our country and sets their experiences to musi-
cal theatre works. the concert will feature tunes 
from popular broadway musicals. this concert 
will serve as a musical awareness performance 
highlighting runaway youth in America. tickets 
required. Free. Dbq.edu/Heritagecenter.

EvEnts 
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thursday, dEcEmbEr 8

chow bella book Group
6 Pm @ river lightS bookStore

chow bella is a book group for foodies! Discuss 
Food: A Love Story by Jim Gaffigan. 1098 
main st. 563-556-4391. riverlights.com.

FriDAy, December 9

Portrait Painting & drawing Workshop
9 am–3 Pm @ uw-P cfa (Platteville, wi)

students will work from a themed model set-up 
to create a three-quarter length portrait. the 
day will begin with a quick demonstration from 
instructor Lisa towers and will conclude with cri-
tique and refreshments. tuition includes model 
fee and a catered lunch. All levels welcome. 
register in advance. $110. 563-231-6586.

saturday, dEcEmbEr 10

dbq Jaycees salt sale
9 am @ dubuque area

the Dubuque Jaycees are delivering sidewalk 
salt ($10 per 50 pound bag), water softener salt 
($10 per 40 pound bag), and ice melt ($20 per 
50 pound bag) to your home! Delivery is free. 
sign up in advance. 563-588-5555. 
dubuquejaycees@gmail.com. 
dubuquejaycees.org.

lollipops and music for Our Preschoolers
10–10:30 @ carnegie-Stout Public library

Lollipops and music for Our Preschoolers 
(L&mOP) is a free and fun monthly concert 
series that exposes children and their families 
to a variety of musical styles and instruments. 
children leave with a greater appreciation of 
music and a lollipop. All ages are welcome to 
attend these concerts. the 2016-17 season of 
L&mOP is sponsored by the northeast Iowa 
school of music and Drs. mark niemer and 
Yasyn Lee, in honor of their children and their 
teachers. the December performance will fea-
ture the Dubuque community string Orchestra.

dash for X-mas cash
1 Pm @ downtown dubuque

this christmas scavenger Hunt for cash 
offers $500 for 1st place, $200 gift card for 
2nd place, and $100 gift card for 3rd place! 
teams consist of 2-6 people. check-In at the 
Hub between 1 and 2 p.m. Enjoy bud Light 
specials at all participating bars! $20/team.

meet author amy Gilligan
1–2 Pm @ river lightS bookStore

meet Amy Gilligan and join for a reading of I’ve 
got 4 teenagers, you can’t scare me at 1:30 p.m. 
1098 main st. 563-556-4391. riverlights.com.

Gary lewis & the Playboys
6 & 8 Pm @ myStique caSino

catch your favorite chart topping singles as well 
as your favorite holiday hits with Gary Lewis 
& the Playboys! they are best known for their 
1965 billboard Hot 100 number-one single “this 
Diamond ring.” With the reoccurring interest in 
oldies music, Gary Lewis & the Playboys are one 
of the hottest acts around. mystiquedbq.com.

new diggings christmas charity auction
4 Pm @ new diggS general Store & inn  

(new diggingS, wi)

It’s the very definition of holiday generosity! Lou 
and Kelli host an amazing afternoon of bidding 
on wonderful and diverse goodies to put under 
your tree this christmas. Great food and drinks 
and a merry atmosphere almost make up for Lou 
in a santa suit. Going into its 12th year, this little 
holiday party has raised over $85,000 for 
tri-state charities and scholarships.

l.O.r.a.s. radio: christmas celebrations!
7:30 Pm @ loraS St. JoSePh auditorium

celebrate the holidays as the Guild of st. 
Genesius and the Loras Jazz Ensemble 
recreate an old time “live” radio broad-
cast from the 1940s with a number of your 
favorite christmas stories including the night 
before christmas, rudolph the red-nosed 
reindeer, and A christmas carol. 1450 Alta 
vista st. 563-588-7100. loras.edu.

EvEnts 
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dubuque city youth ballet: 
the nutcracker ballet
7:30 Pm @ grand oPera houSe

Dec. 10 and 16–17 at 7:30 p.m. and Dec. 11 and 
18 at 2 p.m. the glorious music of Pyotr Ilyich 
tchaikovsky is brought to life in this beautiful 
production. A highlight of the holiday season in 
Dubuque for decades, the Dubuque city Youth 
ballet’s production of the nutcracker ballet is 
a must see for young and old alike. 135 W 8th st. 
563-588-1305. thegrandoperahouse.com.

sunday, dEcEmbEr 11

ho ho homicide mystery dinner theater
5–7 Pm @ Stone cliff winery

Enjoy a 4-course meal while trying to discover 
who done it in the brew House mystery Dinner 
theater. With the christmas season well on 
its way, everyone at the north Pole is working 

extra hard this year to make this a holiday 
to remember, but something’s amiss on 
Poinsettia Parkway. the newest, coolest, and 
most revered kids’ bike on the market—Zuzu’s 
Pedals—has some production issues. On top of 
that, mrs. claus is worried about santa’s diet 
but mostly his sugary-sweet secretary candy 
cane. Add in some elves, an environmentalist 
who’s checking everything twice, and a perky 
customer service rep who covers santa’s Ho, 
Ho Hotline, and you’ve got a Ho, Ho, Hilari-
ous Homicide. $49.95. 600 star brewery Dr. 
563-583-6100. StonecliffWinery.com.

mOnday, dEcEmbEr 12

sandy hook victims vigil and movie
4–5 Pm @ waShington Park

the Dubuque coalition for non-violence (cnv) 
will hold a vigil to remember the victims the 
sandy Hook Elementary school shooting in 
newtown, ct. Participants can bring signs and 
a candle or flashlight. Free; donations accepted. 
563-581-7690.

Exploring health careers
4:30–5:15 Pm @ kehl diabeteS center

students meet with many departments of 
the unityPoint team. careers covered include 

pharmacy, surgery, physical therapy and more. 
this is one of the only ways that students can 
get exposure to what a health career may look 
like. register in advance. $30. 1560 university 
Ave. 563-556-4343. exploringdubuque.org.

WEdnEsday, dEcEmbEr 14

Galena Farmers market  
soup supper with santa
4–6 Pm @ turner hall (galena, il)

At December’s market, soup, bread, and cook-
ies will be provided by mainstreet cheese-
cakes and marketplace vendors. In addition, 
Hollieberri Icelandics sandwiches will be 
available for purchase as always. santa claus 
will be present with gifts for children. At the 
market will be fresh produce, baked goods, 
honey, herbal teas, soaps, wellness products, 
jams and jellies, hot meals to go, meats, crafts, 
fiber, handmade winter wear, and a variety 
of handcrafted and seasonal items. As well 
as professional massage and manicures! $5 
suggested donation. 115 s bench st, Galena, 
IL. 563-581-5663. galenaMarketplace.org.

thursday, dEcEmbEr 15

slightly creepy book club
7 Pm @ river lightS bookStore

slightly creepy is a horror book club. Discuss 
Let the Right One In by John Ajvide Lindqvist. 
1098 main st. 563-556-4391. riverlights.com.

saturday, dEcEmbEr 17

tri-state choral society concert: magnify
3 Pm @ SinSinawa mound (SinSinawa, wi)

tri-state choral society will be joined by 
featured orchestra members to present 
their winter concert “magnify” in the Queen 
of the rosary chapel. two versions of the 
magnificat, mary’s revolutionary song of 
praise, will provide a joyful beginning to the 
Holiday season: John rutter’s exhilarating 
contemporary setting and Francesco Durante’s 
18th-century masterpiece. megan Gloss 
will be the guest soloist. 585 county rd Z, 
sinsinawa, WI. 608-748-4411. sinsinawa.org.

24 hour Play
7 Pm @ hemPStead hS auditorium

this is a one-night student-written production. 
the play is written and rehearsed in a 24 hour 
time period. student performers arrive Friday 
evening to write, cast, construct and rehearse. 
by 7 p.m. the next day, they perform the 
pieces. 3715 Pennsylvania Ave. 563-552-5200. 
facebook.com/hempsteadtheater.

EvEnts 
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submIt your events!
do you have a tri-state event that you'd like to share With our readers? 

let us knoW What's going on by sending us your inFormation!

email: Info@Dubuque365.com
online submission Form: Dubuque365.com/submIt-event

OnGOinG

reflections in the Park
now through January 1, 2017

5–10 Pm @ louiS murPhy Park

Join Hillcrest Family services for the 22nd 

annual reflections in the Park, Festival of 
Lights! Drive through the park and enjoy 
the beauty of the twinkling lights this 
holiday. On monday, Dec. 12, every 12th 

car will recieve a prize! $8 adv; $10 gate. 
1700 s Grandview Ave. 563-583-7357.

toddler tuesday
firSt tueSday of every month

10:30-11:30 am @ national river muSeum

$5 per child and one caregiver. 
563-557-9545. RiverMuseum.com.

Green drinks
firSt wedneSday of every month

6:30-8 Pm @ Jubeck new world brewing

115 W 11th st. greenDubuque.org.

Galena Winter marketplace
Second wedneSday of every 

month through aPril 12

4–6 Pm @ turner hall (galena, il)

215 s main st, Galena, IL. galenamarketplace.org.

Wags at the Flags
moSt wedneSdayS through march 1

4:30–8 Pm @ five flagS arena

Wags at the Flags is a new concept developed 
by the Five Flags center. this indoor dog park 
will feature separate areas for small dogs and 
large dogs, as well as a space for their owners. It 
will also feature barka Lounge which will include 
food, drinks and adult refreshments. some 
weeks will have themes, and there will also be 
barkeoke where you can sing karaoke with your 
dog. Last, there will be four vendors featured 
at every event. $1 of every admission will be 
donated to Whispurring Hope. $3 per dog. 405 
main st. 563-589-4375. FiveFlagscenter.com.

santa at the Old market house
SaturdayS: december 3, 10 and 17

1–3 Pm @ old market houSe (galena, il)

Kids can meet mr. and mrs. claus, tell 
them what they’d like for christmas, sign 
santa’s historic big book of names, and 
also receive a gift. Donations accepted. 
Free. 815-777-3310. grantHome.com.

dubuque Winter Farmers’ market
SaturdayS through aPril 29

9 am–noon @ coltS center

1101 central Ave. WinterMarketDbq.com.

tuEsday, dEcEmbEr 20

Prescott school 
annual soup lunch Fundraiser
11 am–1 Pm @ PreScott School

students will be serving soup and breadsticks 
provided by Olive Garden as well as beverages 
and desserts. throughout the luncheon, stu-
dents will be entertaining guests with a variety 
of music from “Around the World” celebrating 
the diversity enjoyed at Prescott school. Pro-
ceeds help fund the Arts Programs and Field-
work. silent auction items available. Inclement 
weather date: Wednesday, Dec. 21. $15 sug-
gested donation. 1151 White st. 563-552-4200

kids christmas card-making
4 Pm @ eaSt dbq library (eaSt dubuque, il)

children ages 7 and up are invited to make christ-
mas cards. Free. eastDubuqueLibrary.com.

thursday, dEcEmbEr 22

the santaland diaries
8 Pm @ grand oPera houSe

Dec. 22, 23, and 25 at 8 p.m. and Dec. 23 at 
11 p.m. based on the true chronicles of David 
sedaris’ experience as crumpet the Elf in macy’s 
santaland display, this cult classic riffs on a few 
of sedaris’ truly odd encounters with his fellow 
man during the height of the holiday crunch. 
the santaland Diaries is recommended for ages 
14+ contains mature content and language, and 
the secret of santa is exposed. $10. 135 W 8th st. 
563-588-1305. thegrandoperahouse.com.
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cOminG tO thEatErs
incarnate (PG-13)
friday, december 2

after a single mother witnesses terrify-
ing symptoms of demonic possession 
in her 11-year-old son, a vatican rep-
resentative calls on wheelchair-bound 
scientist to rid him of the evil spirit.

la la land (PG-13)
friday, december 9

the story of mia (emma stone), an 
aspiring actress, and sebastian (ryan 
gosling), a dedicated jazz musician, 
who are struggling to make ends meet 
in a city known for crushing hopes 
and breaking hearts. set in modern 
day los angeles, this original musical 
about everyday life explores the joy 
and pain of pursuing your dreams.

Office christmas Party (nr)
friday, december 9

When the ceo (jennifer aniston) tries 
to close her hard-partying brother’s 
branch, he (t.j. miller) and his chief 
technical officer (jason bateman) 
must rally their co-workers and host 
an epic office christmas party in an 
effort to impress a potential client and 
close a sale that will save their jobs.

rogue One: a star Wars story (PG-13)
friday, december 16

From lucasfilm comes the first of 
the star Wars standalone films, an 
all-new epic adventure. in a time of 
conflict, a group of unlikely heroes 
band together on a mission to steal the 
plans to the death star, the empire’s 
ultimate weapon of destruction.

mOviE buZZ
lin-manuel miranda is not just writing 
songs for disney animated films and 
co-starring in the Mary Poppins sequel, 
now he’s teaming with lionsgate to 
produce a multi-format fantasy franchise 
based on a popular series called The 
Kingkiller Chronicle, by Patrick rothfuss. 
it the story of an aging innkeeper tells 
his stories of his days as an adventur-
ing magician who also happens to be a 
rather talented musician as well. (bryce 
read it, and it’s a great book!) miranda 
will executive produce the series, write 
the music and oversee it as they go 
the Dark Tower route and make the 
main books into theatrical features 
and develop a spin-off tv show to run 
alongside, filling out the fantasy world. 
there’s also talk of miranda adapt-
ing the films for the stage as well.

Frank marshall (producer of the Back 
to the Future trilogy) reiterated state-
ments that Zemeckis previously made, 
telling reporters, “yeah, as long as i 
have my say Back to the Future is safe. 
that one exists just like ET—we’re never 
touching those.” so until they both die, 
there will be no sequels or reboots there.

lionsgate is moving forward with their 
long-gestating harry houdini movie with 
houdini as an adventurer, master of magic, 
and an investigator of the occult. instead 
of producing a standard biopic, they aim 
to create a swashbuckling version of the 
character in the mould of indiana jones. 
10 Cloverfield Lane director dan trachten-
berg is being woo’d for the project.

dan trachtenberg has his eyes on 
disney’s The Rocketeer franchise. the 
original film hit theaters in 1991 to modest 
box office earnings. Following the success 
of the Captain America movies, the series 
garnered renewed interest. set six years 
after Cold War, the film is set to feature a 
young, black, female pilot taking up the 
hero’s mantle from the original rocketeer. 
but trachtenberg also has pitched an 
alternative future version of the story.

Star Wars’ daisy ridley is very busy 
making a cgi Peter Rabbit movie, kenneth 
branagh’s Murder on the Orient Express, 
and now, author Patrick ness’ young adult 
sci-fi book trilogy-turned film adaptation, 
Chaos Walking, the first in The Knife of 
Never Letting Go series. tom holland (the 
new spider-man) is in talks to costar. n

nOW shOWinG @ mindFramE thEatErs 
Friday, dEcEmbEr 2–thursday, dEcEmbEr 8

baD SanTa 2 (R)
Fri–thu: (12:20), (2:40), (4:50), 
7:30, 9:35

Moana (Pg)
Fri–thu: (11:00 Am), (1:20), (3:50), 
6:45, 9:05

RuLeS Don’T aPPLy (Pg-13)
Fri–sun: 8:40 Pm
mon–thu: (12:30), 8:40

DocToR STRange (Pg-13)
Fri–thu: (11:30 Am), (2:00), (4:35), 
7:20, 9:50

FanTaSTic beaSTS anD WHeRe 
To FinD THeM (Pg-13)
Fri–thu: (10:45 Am), (1:35), (4:25), 
7:15, 10:05

aRRivaL (Pg-13)
Fri–thu: (1:00), (4:05), 7:00, 9:40

TRoLLS (Pg)
Fri & sat: (11:00 Am), (1:10), (3:30), 
6:30
sun: (11:00 Am), (1:10), 6:30
mon: (3:30 Pm)
tue–thu: (3:30), 6:30

555 JFK road
behind Kennedy mall

mindframetheaters.com  
Hotline: 563-582-4971
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GuEss WhO’s 
cOminG tO 
christmas
dEcEmbEr 2–3, 7–10, and 14–17 @ 7:30 Pm
dEcEmbEr 4, 11, and 18 @ 2 Pm
bEll tOWEr thEatEr (2728 asbury rd)
all nancy wants is for her family to 
be together for christmas dinner, but 
that is easier said than done. trying 
to get her feisty mother and her three 
grown children in the same place at the 
same time is hard enough. add in her 
boyfriend’s two kids—the landscaper 
and the “professional” dancer—and it’s 
nearly impossible. When it does finally 
come together, it seems that maybe it 

would be better if it hadn’t. a comedy 
by amy jensen and landon heimbach.

tickets are $20. early bird spe-
cial dates are dec. 2 and 3, and 
tickets are only $10. thursdays are 
girls’ night out. all audience mem-
bers get a free glass of wine. n

belltowertheater.net
563-588-3377

First Fridays
Friday, dEcEmbEr 2
5–8 Pm @ dubuquE musEum OF art (701 lOcust st)
5:30-7:30 Pm @ carnEGiE-stOut Public library (360 W 11th st)
5:30-8:30 Pm @ gAllery c AnD sTuDio Works (900 JAckson sT)
Friday Fridays is a monthly gallery hop 
at participating art venues throughout 
downtown. Programming is scheduled 
on the first Friday of every month 
featuring evening gallery hours, artists 
talks, demos, open studios, music, 
games, art, and performance. experi-
ence the creative spirit of our com-
munity along with great friends, stylish 
appetizers and drinks, and great art.

the dubuque museum of art 
features the opening of two new 
exhibits: Dialog Human by Priscilla 
steele and thomas c. jackson and 
Transmographic Arrangements by 
Zane york. all three artists will be in 
attendance. $10 or free for members.

shop until you drop at carnegie-
stout Public library’s art @ your 
library® holiday show where you will 
find one of a kind unique art from 
22 local artists surrounded by the 

library’s victorian- themed 18-foot 
christmas tree. the artwork fea-
tures a variety of themes and medi-
ums. artists will be on hand during 
the reception to meet people and 
discuss their works. holiday music 
provided by sam & the others. Free.

gallery c hosts a gallery talk at 
6:30 p.m. with artist Wendy romero 
in conjunction with Collapse exhibit 
by representational painter andonia 
giannakouros. romero will discuss 
how representational mechanisms 
can springboard into new ideas and 
convey so much more that the conven-
tion you may recognize in an image. 
studio Works features open studios 
and a painting demo at 7 p.m. by 
studio Works artist amethyst barron. 
refreshments will be served. Free. n

facebook.com/Dubuquefirstfridays

dubuquE symPhOny OrchEstra 
hOliday cOncErts
hOliday Family cOncErt: saturday, dEcEmbEr 3 @ 1 Pm
Full-lEnGth hOliday cOncErts: saturday, dEcEmbEr 3 @ 7:30 Pm 
sunday, dEcEmbEr 4 @ 2 Pm
FivE FlaGs thEatEr (405 main st)
ring in the holidays with the joyous 
sounds and sights of the season as the 
dubuque symphony orchestra (dso) 
presents its annual holiday concerts. the 
dso welcomes vocalist sarah ellis, mem-
bers of the heartland ballet company and 
the dubuque chorale as special guests.

Featured guest vocalist, sarah ellis, joins 
fresh off the national touring tony award-
winning musical A Gentleman’s Guide to 
Love and Murder. this Platteville, Wi native 
is an actress, vocalist and dancer based 
in new york city. “as a former dubuque 
symphony youth orchestra clarinetist and 
having spent 10 years dancing with the 
dubuque city youth ballet and heartland 
ballet companies i am thrilled to be back 
performing in dubuque,” comments ellis.

the holiday Family concert on 
saturday, dec. 3 is approximately one 

hour in length with no intermission. this 
performance features lively holiday 
music, sing-along songs, and guest 
appearances. children are invited to 
get their picture taken with santa for 
free immediately following the concert. 
tickets are $10 for children 12 and under, 
$20 for adults and $30 for box seats.

the full-length holiday concerts on 
dec. 3 and 4 feature traditional selec-
tions from tchaikovsky’s The Nutcracker 
to “have yourself a merry little christ-
mas” and much more! the audience will 
also get to vote for the concert finale: 
either handel’s “hallelujah!” chorus from 
Messiah or a festive sing-along medley of 
carols. tickets range from $16 to $75. n

Dubuquesymphony.org
563-557-1677

FamOus dEad 
artist sEriEs
GWEn WErnEr as Frida kahlO
sunday, dEcEmbEr 4
1:30–3 Pm @ dubuquE musEum OF art  
(701 lOcust st)
one of the museum’s most anticipated 
semi-annual events, the Famous dead 
artist series brings legendary art-
ists to life through portrayals by local 
actors. Featured artists span the visual, 
performing, literary, and culinary worlds 
and have included Pablo Picasso, 
charlie chaplin, julia child, and leon-
ard bernstein, among many others.

this year gwen Werner (beatty) will 
portray mexican painter Frida kahlo. 
Frida was a proud and ferocious artist 
with a life steeped in suffering. after 
a major streetcar accident, Frida was 
bedridden. her father put a mirror and 
paints in front of Frida and she became 
her own muse. Werner brings some of 

herself to the table with her interpreta-
tion of Frida, as both she and the dead 
artist experienced abusive relationships 
and chronic illness. both share a taste 
for brandy and impulsive haircuts, and 
both throw down some serious moxie. n

Dbqart.com
563-557-1851
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cOllEctivE chEmistry
studiO WOrks GrOuP EXhibit
shoW: December 9–JAnuAry 15, 2017
recePTion: FriDAy, December 9 @ 5:30-8:30 Pm
hOliday OPEn hOusE & trunk shOW: saturday, dEcEmbEr 17 @ 11 am–5 Pm
GallEry talk: Friday, January 6 @ 6:30 Pm
gAllery c AnD sTuDio Works (900 JAckson sT)
gallery c is proud to announce 
studio Works artists group exhibi-
tion Collective Chemistry showcasing 
the energy and diverse range of 16 
dubuque working artists who com-
prise studio Works and contribute to 
the vibrancy of our arts community. 
explorations in landscape, oil, acrylic, 
ink, mixed media, book arts, colored 
pencil, photography, watercolor, and 
pastel. artists include alda kaufman, 
donna gibson, rose ann noel, sharon 
krapfl, cynthia nelms-byrne, bar-
bara heitzman, jean holdener, amy 
Fuller, jessica Weis, susan tollefson, 
lisa towers, allison Poster, caitlin 
donald, amethyst barron, vickie 
klinkhammer, and alice greenwood.

the opening reception on Fri-
day, dec. 9 features inspired food 
by chef kevin scharpf of brazen 
open kitchen with special musi-
cal guest tba. all work is for sale. 

special events in conjunction 
with Collective Chemistry include 
a First Fridays gallery talk on Fri-
day, jan. 6 at 6:30 p.m. as well as a 
holiday open house & trunk show 
on saturday, dec. 17 at 11 a.m.–5p.m.

at the holiday open house & truck 
show, you can find paintings, handmade 
cards, photography, upcycled mixed 
media, jewelry, prints, wearable art, 
book arts and more from studio Works 
artists: amy Fuller, jessica Weis, susan 
tollefson, lisa towers, allison Poster, 
amethyst barron, vickie klinkhammer, 
and alice greenwood. enjoy treats, 
drinks, free gift wrap, and shopping!

all events are free and open 
to all ages. the public is invited, 
encouraged to attend, and to par-
ticipate in the historic millwork 
district’s innovative art scene. n

gallerycm.com

thE dubuquE city yOuth ballEt PrEsEnts

thE nutcrackEr ballEt
dEcEmbEr 10, 16, and 17 @ 7:30 Pm
dEcEmbEr 11 and 18 @ 2 Pm
Grand OPEra hOusE (135 W 8th st)
the glorious music of Pyotr ilyich 
tchaikovsky is brought to life in this 
beautiful production. a highlight 
of the holiday season in dubuque 
for decades, the dubuque city 
youth ballet’s The Nutcracker is a 
must see for young and old alike.

it is christmas eve, and clara and 
her parents are eagerly awaiting the 
guests. clara’s mother and father 
present delightful toy soldiers who 
march and salute! all join in a joyous 
christmas dance. clara’s godmother 
tells the story of a Prince who was 
transformed into a wooden nutcracker 
by an evil rat. as night falls, a lovely 

tree is lit, and all go off to sleep. clara 
dreams of magical lands both beauti-
ful and frightening. journey with clara 
to the lands of snow and beautiful 
dreams; experience the dreamland 
of the sugarplum Fairy where the 
nutcracker is transformed into a 
handsome Prince. choreographed by 
marina o’rourke and megan macleod.

tickets are $20 for adults and $12 
for under 18 and may be purchased 
at the grand opera house box office 
or at thegrandoperahouse.com. n

thegrandoperahouse.com 
563-588-1305

“a memory”  

by barbara heitZman
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hOliday dEcOratiOn silEnt auctiOn
nOW thrOuGh dEcEmbEr 22

by brycE Parks

“this beautiful roshek lobby comes from back in the 
day when bill runde was still here and the lobby was so 
beautiful,” says Pam oster, from the roshek building/
gronen Properties. “We wanted to bring the public into 
the facility because the facility is here for the public. We 
had this idea, and it started small and grew from there. 
We knew we wanted to involve the non-profits since 
this area is so rich in non-profits. somehow we pulled 
it together the first year, 2014, in just one month.”

now in its third year, the roshek holi-
day involves 77 non-profit organizations, over 
twice as large as it was just a year ago. 

even before the idea of the upcoming non-
Profit night, gronen Properties incorporated the 
roshek brothers tradition of an opening night 
celebration on the Friday before thanksgiving, 
incorporating long-time holiday favorites like the 
reading of Yes Virginia, there is a Santa Claus.

oster explained that great visibility in the past is 
having great returns for this year’s festivities. a lot 
more advertising of the event in 2015 is already show-
ing lasting value with the preparation for 2016. in 2015, 
the event raised over $6,000 for the 35 participating 
non-profits, and while the event is twice is big this 
year, the fundraising goal for the year is a much more 
aggressive $20,000. Pam is confident they can hit it. the 
way it’s been embraced already this year by the com-
munity, they’re already well on their way to that goal. 

it’s important to note that in 2015, after a ton of plan-
ning and organizing, the opening night celebration fell 
on the night of the huge early blizzard of 2015, bring-
ing the city to a standstill and putting a huge damper 
on the important kickoff event for the roshek holiday. 
this year saw beautiful weather for opening night, and 
the community responded with a great showing.

With that said about fundraising, Pam oster is quick 
to point out that the event is not all about the money 
but about the awareness of the charities to the public. 
the charities are encouraged to have representatives 
on hand during the major events in the facility to talk 
about their organization to visitors who are bidding on 
their trees and other holiday display items. so when 
she and her crew walk into the roshek lobby, they 
don’t see this charity’s tree or that charity’s tree but 
the lives that can be impacted by even a $5 donation.

roshek/gronen Properties’ lin manders was particu-
larly enthusiastic about the caring and sharing tree. 
“With the caring and sharing tree, we’ve invited each 
one of the non-profits to provide wish list items that 
they could use to help their organization operate or to 
give out to those people whose lives that they touch. We 
put these wish list items on a decorative ornament on 
the caring and sharing tree and the public is welcome 
to come and browse the tree, pick out and take an 
ornament and fulfill that wish, wrap the gift and place 
it under the holiday tree with the ornament attached 
to the gift to present to the associated non-profit.”

For people who want to participate in making an 
impact at the roshek holiday event but may not be 
able to afford to bid big for items they’d like, the car-
ing and sharing tree is a very easy and affordable 
way to make that significant impact with $25 or $50 
and do so directly to a non-profit that’s close to their 
own heart. many tags are open ended in their ask. For 
example, if you take a tag for printer paper, you could 
provide a ream of paper or 50 cases of paper. it’s up 
to you… but good luck wrapping 50 cases of paper!

the non-profits that benefited last year obviously really 
enjoyed it, and that success has driven the growth of the 
event in its third year. some of the non-profits are even 

sponsoring family fun events at roshek, including Family 
Fun night on dec. 2 and Family Fun day on dec. 3, where 
the public can bring children to participate in arts and 
crafts and quality time together in a festive atmosphere. 
and all of these events bring in more people to see what 
they have going on with the silent auction as well.

“it was exciting. it was fantastic. We had a shoulder-
to-shoulder crowd.” that’s the response when we 
asked Pam oster how opening night went this year. 
“and that had fueled enthusiasm throughout the 
community because we’re getting a lot of calls ask-
ing when the lobby is open, how long the items will 
be up for bid, so it’s generating more excitement.” 

and along with a bigger advertising budget for 
2016, the active participation of 77 non-profits push-
ing the event is a huge boost to promotion and 
saturation of the message to the community.

Photo: bob felDerman
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the event is also a boost to the roshek building in 
general as well. each year as the event grows, more 
and more people are rediscovering the roshek lobby 
and discovering that it’s not just the entrance to offices 
upstairs but an active spot for lunch from manna java 
World café and the new american bombshell, as well 
as body & soul downtown spasalon. and, of course, 
there is lots of open space for people to meet up, read 
a book, get some work done and even host events 
for large groups. this is a public space, not just a 
building lobby. let the roshek holiday be the excuse 
you use to finally reconnect with the venue, too.

non-Profit night is the big capstone event in the 
series of events during the roshek holiday season on 
saturday, dec. 10. there will be a live radio remote, the 
dubuque chorale’s cadenza choir will be there and the 
roshek staff will serve as master (or mistress, as the 
case may be) of ceremony, explaining their community 
mission. hopefully people also continue to bid, bid, bid 
on the many auction items in the lobby space. the event 
starts at noon, and bids close promptly at 2:30 p.m. 
with bid winners announced at 2:45 p.m. santa will be 
there, too! Winners will be able to take their holiday 
items home with them right away that day and make 
payment in the lobby. all raised funds go directly to the 
participating non-profits who are also responsible for 

collecting the funds for their auction items and making 
arrangements for the pick-up of their item to go home.

the space really is the most beautifully festive 
space in all of dubuque. so whether you’re look-
ing to make a bid, get an ornament from the caring 
or sharing tree or just making a tour of area holiday 
displays, keep roshek holiday at the top of your list.

don’t miss your opportunity to experience 
some of the magic of the holiday season at the his-
toric roshek building. For more information, con-
tact gronen Properties at 563-583-1470. n

cOvEr stOry 

uPcOminG rOshEk hOliday EvEnts
Daily: Holiday Displays, nonprofit silent Auction (through Dec. 10), veteran Holiday card Drop Off (through Dec. 21), toys for tots Drop off Location

Friday, dEcEmbEr 2
Family Fun niGht &  
bOOks arE Fun Flash salE
6:30–8:30 Pm
snacks, Games, crafts, movies & more!

saturday, dEcEmbEr 3
bOOks arE Fun Flash salE
10 am–5 Pm
visit With santa claus
11 am–2 Pm
Family Fun day
2–4 Pm
Holiday & Animal themed crafts, Prizes & more!

sunday, dEcEmbEr 4
bOOks arE Fun Flash salE
10 am–4 Pm
irvinG ElEmEntary
1–2 Pm

thursday, dEcEmbEr 8
marshall ElEmEntary
11 am–nOOn

FriDAy, December 9
nEW hOriZOns band
11 am–1 Pm

saturday, dEcEmbEr 10
nOnPrOFit day & visit With santa claus
nOOn–3Pm
Dubuque chorale cadenza choir,  
visit with santa, silent auction ends at 2:30 p.m.

sunday, dEcEmbEr 11
nOrthEast iOWa schOOl OF music
2:30–5:30 Pm

WEdnEsday, dEcEmbEr 14
WashinGtOn middlE schOOl
11 am–1 Pm

thursday, dEcEmbEr 15
PrEscOtt ElEmEntary
11 am–1 Pm

Friday, dEcEmbEr 16
JEFFErsOn middlE schOOl
11 am–1 Pm

saturday, dEcEmbEr 17
dubuquE sEniOr hiGh schOOl
11 am–nOOn
visit With santa claus
11 am–2 Pm

sunday, dEcEmbEr 18
amEricana band
1–3 Pm

WEdnEsday, dEcEmbEr 21
carvEr ElEmEntary
11 am–1 Pm

thursday, dEcEmbEr 22
rOOsEvElt middlE schOOl
11 am–1 Pm

PlayathOn
sunday, dEcEmbEr 11
2:30–7:30 Pm @ rOshEk buildinG (700 lOcust st)
join nisom for plenty of holiday cheer and five hours 
of free music at Playathon 2016 on sunday, dec. 11! 
Playathon is a grand public recital for which students 
collect sponsorships and earn prizes. students of 
a variety of ages, skill levels, and instruments will 
perform. sponsored in part by american trust, the 
recital and free and open to the public; donations will 
be accepted. Proceeds support lessons at nisom. 
Playathon is nisom’s primary student fundraiser of 
the year, as well as the first recital of the season.

refreshments and cookies will be avail-
able throughout the performance. activity 
sheets will be available for kids—or adults! Peri-
odic prize drawings will be held, and all audi-
ence members are invited to enter for free.

in an effort to make music education acces-
sible, nisom’s student-paid fees do not cover 
all the costs associated with providing lesson, 
and Playathon is but one of the ways nisom 
and its students make up the difference.

For complete information about Playathon and 
all other nisom events throughout the year, call 
nisom at 563-690-0151 or visit nisom.com. n

caring and sharing tree
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BORING ISN’T AN OPTION
The number of students who 
have completed international 
internships during Loras 
semester abroad programs. 

The number of Loras students who have served 
more than 100,000 hours in the Iowa 
Americorps program, earning more than 
$350,000 in education awards since 2008.

Nearly 50% of 
students participate 
in intercollegiate 
sports, and even 
more are involved in 
intramural activities.

Last year, more than 
300 Loras students 
participated in 
Duhawk Dance 
Marathon, which 
has donated more 
than $1M to 
University of Iowa 
Children’s Hospital 
since its inception.
 

Several musical ensembles, 
such as Drum Line, 
Duhawkapella, pep band, 
concert choir and jazz combo, 
perform year round at Loras 
events, on an off campus.

300208

80
50%

Great folk and bluegrass took over the stage at the Lift in downtown Dubuque twice in a week as the 
Iowa City-based Flash In A Pan took the stage one weeked and Galena’s Driftless Sisters, joined by 
Little Scream packed the popular music venue the next weekend (photo by Molly Christenson).

PICTURE YOURSELF IN THE TRI-STATES!

Gladdy and the Soulmates raise a little rukus as well 
as some money for Toys For Tots at the Blue Room @ 
Breezer’s Pub in Dubuque. Photo by Mark Dierker.

Johnny Trash’s Gino Rokusek rips it up, per usual, 
during a recent show at the Mystique Casino in 
Dubuque. Photo by Susan MacMillan.

The four surrounding photos 
are from this year’s Polar 
Plunge event supporting Spe-
cial Olympics Iowa. As you 
see, crazy people really get 
into the spirit... before getting 
into the river for a quick dip 
for a great cause. Photos by 
Steven Schleuning and Dave 
Haas.

A family-selfi e during Refl ections in the Park, a Hillcrest Fes-
tival of Lights event which runs through the new year at Louis 
Murphy Park. On opening night only, visitors walk through the 
park instead of driving. Photo by Trish Vosberg Szalkowski.

That there is a lot of plaid and beard in one photo. And the 
mounted trophy carcases in the background at Paul’s Big 
Game Tap in doowntown Dubuque complete to look. Photo 
by  Eric Wilgenbusch (foreground).

Dubuque Auto Plaza once again hosted their annual Veterans 
Dinner for tri-state area former service members and spouses. 
They clear out the showroom and fi ll it with food and fun.

The two photos to the left and 
one to the right are from a 
multi-day workshop where 
local kayak enthusiasts / 
closet artisans, built their very 
own kayaks by hand using 
traditional methods and no 
metal fasterners save for two 
bolts. The group was led by Kiliii 
Yüyan, a documentary photog-
rapher who has been building 
kayaks for 16 years and does 
these kind of classes around 
the world.

The legendary Oak Ridge Boys bring a Christmas-fl avored night of their biggest 
hits as well as holiday standards to a big happy crowd at Five Flags Arena in 
downtown Dubuque. Photo by Bob Fedlerman.

Across the top of the page are three images from this year’s Marine Corps Toys For Tots toy drive in Dubuque. In the fi rst photo, Bryce Parks, who runs the program in the Tri-States (and pub-
lishes 365ink) holds up a monster receipt from Black Friday shopping at Walgreens. In the center, the toy elves busily pack loads for local agencies though which the programs serve kids, and 
at right, Bryce (and Jeff in the goofy hat) pose with Majors Kay and Tom Mason from the Dubuque Salvation Army during one of many deliveries to the organization by Toys For Tots. Semper Fi!

Chase Rice brings his popular brand of new country 
music to the enthusiastic huge crowd of fans (below) 
at Five Flags Center. Photo by Bob Felderman.

Another look at Refl ections in the Park, now open 
at Louis Murphy Park in Dubuque.

The 100+ Women Who Care group 
recently donated $17,700 to the 
Dubuque Rescue Mission and The Red 
Basket Project of Dubuque. Wow!

Step Afrika dance troupe members went be-
yond just giving an amazing performance to a 
packed house at the University of Dubuque’s 
Heritage Center. They also gave dance work-
shops during their visit to the university.

Isaac and Lila help Dad, Josh Jasper, deliver 
Thanksgiving meals to struggling area homes 
as part of the venerable Donna Ginter 
Thanksgiving Dinner effort. Way to go, kids!

Two masters of style, chef Ivo Puidak and Ben 
Graham, ham it up at Graham’s Style Store for 
Men and Women in downtown Dubuque.

Evelyn and Keagan Winkelman pick out 
the perfect tree as their family opts to do 
things old school this Christmas. That’s 
Dad, Ryan, doing all the work while Mom, 
Marci takes the pix!

The Dubuque Jaycees decorate Washington 
Park for the season. The group has done so 
every year since funding the renovation of 
the park some 40 years ago.
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christmas cOcktails With dan
thursday, dEcEmbEr 1 @ 6 Pm
are you hosting a holiday party this season? bever-
age manager, dan, wants to help you master the 
perfect craft cocktail recipes to “wow” your guests.

brEakFast With santa
saturday, dEcEmbEr 3 @ 8–11 am
join hotel julien for a delicious breakfast, crafts, cookie 
decorating, christmas stories, music, and (of course!) a 
visit from santa in the harbor gallery. children eat free 
with a donation for toys for tots. breakfast served at 
9 a.m. $15 for adults; $8 or toy donation for children. 
reservations recommended. call 563-588-5563.

st. nick dElivEriEs
tuEsday, dEcEmbEr 6 @ 7 am
if you’re staying at hotel julien on the evening of 
dec. 5, you can expect a special visitor who is known 
for leaving unique holiday treats. be sure to take 
a peek outside your door on tuesday morning!

snOWbiZ dinnEr shOW
thursday, dEcEmbEr 8 @ nOOn & 6 Pm
celebrate the season in style with a full-length 
christmas show featuring many of your favor-
ite holiday tunes, incredible vocals, and a live 
jazz orchestra in the grande ballroom. For res-
ervations, contact cathy at 563-599-7775.

sWEEt trEats in carOlinE’s
TuesDAy, December 13 @ 11 Am–9 Pm
enjoy a complimentary dessert with any entrée 
during lunch or dinner at caroline’s restaurant!

JaZZ it uP With JinGlE barry
thursday, dEcEmbEr 15 @ 5:30–7:30 Pm
dubuque’s very own christmas caroler extraor-
dinaire, barry gentry, will be singing your favor-
ite holiday tunes in the riverboat lounge. stop 
by, listen (or sing along), and enjoy scrumptious 
complimentary appetizers. there is no charge for 
this event, but a toy donation for st. mark youth 
enrichment is appreciated. drink specials, fantastic 
appetizers, and the one and only barry gentry!

uGly sWEatEr cOntEst
sATurDAy, December 17 @ 11 Am–9Pm
dress to impress in your holiday worst. complimen-
tary desserts will be given to all who sport a holiday-
themed sweater during lunch and dinner at caroline’s. 
special prizes will be awarded to the best of the worst!

Old FashiOnEd christmas dinnEr
saturday, dEcEmbEr 24 @ 4:30 Pm
a nod to a simpler time, the old Fashioned christ-
mas dinner in caroline’s restaurant is the perfect 
opportunity to get in touch with the true spirit of the 
holiday and enjoy a delicious meal with family. chuck 
bregman will be playing piano from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
reservations are recommended. call 563-588-5595.

rOckabilly in thE nEW yEar
saturday, dEcEmbEr 31
hotel julien dubuque is hosting an amazing, all-inclusive 
party featuring the very best food, drinks, accom-
modations, party favors, and high energy rockabilly 
music! the exclusive rockabilly package includes:
• luxurious accommodations in your choice of a sin-

gle queen, double queen, or executive king room
• bottle of champagne and Party 

Favors upon check-in
• Prime rib and shrimp-10-Ways buffet dinner for two
• guaranteed reserved seating for the rocka-

billy music of the dirty Fishnet stockings
• Five-hour hosted bar
• balloon drop and champagne toast at midnight
• late night snack buffet for two
• new year’s day breakfast buffet for two
• new year’s day bloody marys for two

Package is based on double occupancy and includes 
all service charges and taxes. $549. must be 21 years or 
older. reserve your package by calling 563-556-4200.

uPcOminG 12 days OF christmas EvEnts

hOtEl JuliEn dubuquE  
12 days OF christmas
nOW thrOuGh dEcEmbEr 31
hOtEl JuliEn dubuquE (200 main st)
celebrate the holiday season at hotel julien dubuque during the twelve days of 
christmas. now in its fourth year, this holiday series features events for all ages 
designed to spread seasonal cheer throughout the dubuque community.

“so many of the 12 days of christmas events are meant to cre-
ate traditions for people in the community,” said lara legrand, direc-
tor of sales and marketing at hotel julien dubuque. “it is our hope that 
families come and enjoy the hotel in all of its holiday splendor!”

For additional information, visit hoteljuliendubuque.com or call 563-556-4200. n
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tOys FOr tOts
kids’ christmas Party
PrEsEntEd by  
Theisen’s home • FArm • AuTo
sunday, dEcEmbEr 18
nOOn–3 Pm @ FivE FlaGs arEna  
(405 main st)
it’s the biggest, craziest party of the 
holiday season… it’s for kids 10 and 
under… and it’s Free! toys For tots is 
super excited to announce the return 
of a new dubuque holiday tradition, 
the toys For tots kids’ christmas, 
presented by theisen’s Home • farm 
• Auto. taking place on Sunday, Dec. 
18, from noon to 3 p.m., the Five Flags 
arena will transform into a yuletide 
display of controlled chaos, as hun-
dreds of tri-state youngsters con-
verge for the biggest party around.

the event is hosted by marine 
corps toys For tots of dubuque, 
365ink Magazine and the dubuque 
Police department as a super fun, safe 
and festive chance for kids to play 
together, have a blast and go home 
with a few goodies along the way.

continuing on an already robust 
holiday relationship, theisen’s was a 
natural partner to make it possible for 
area families. this event also provides a 
great opportunity for toys For tots to 
celebrate the end of a successful season 
of serving the dubuque community. 
they provide over 20,000 toys to over 
5,000 kids each season, but they never 
get to interact with the kids directly. 
this is their chance to see the smiles in 
person. it’s also a chance to give out a 
few more goodies that were left at the 
end of the toy season. What kid can’t 
use one more christmas present?

the three-hour party is jam-packed 
with things to do for kids. it will have 
music and dancing with a live dj and 
giant inflatable rides including a bounce 
house and a 32 foot long slide, made 
possible by Paramount ambulance, who 
will also have an ambulance there for 
kids to check-out in person. kids will 
also climb aboard a real fire truck and 
see how dubuque heroes do their jobs 
when they get to talk with real firemen.

especially exciting is the theisen’s 
disney Frozen art set giveaway. 
theisen’s volunteers will be giving one 
to every child. no need to come early, 
there’s enough for everyone! dubuque 
Police officers will also be giving out 
a bonus gift to the kids as well. you’ll 
just have to come to see what it is! 

this year when you get your photo 
taken with santa in his sleigh at the 
party, courtesy of dubuque Photog-
raphy, you’ll be able to take home a 
printed copy of the photo with you so 
you’ll never forget the memory… for 
Free. you can even choose to take 
home a 8x10 for a small fee. and to add 
to the photo fun, Princess anna and 
queen elsa as well as olaf from Frozen 
will be on hand with their winter back-
drop to take selfies with all the kids, too!

the folks from st. mark’s youth 
enrichment are still involved in this 
special party with a great selection of 
kids games where kids can win prizes as 
they play. Face-painting, balloon animals 
and other activities round out a huge 
slate of things to do for the kiddos.

all of that playing can make a kid 
need a treat, so they’ve got you covered 
with free cookies, popcorn and punch 
thanks to the generosity of the dia-
mond jo casino, mindframe theaters 
and Fareway Foods. Five Flags will 
also have their specially coffee cart at 
the event so you can enjoy a gourmet 
cup of nerve-soother while your young 
ones go a little nuts around you.

an extra special salute goes out to 
all of the generous sponsors who have 
come together to make this totally free 
event possible. in addition to those men-
tioned above, they include the stations 
of radio dubuque, scanDubuque.com, 
tristatesnightout.com, Five 
Flags, eZsellusa and the 
boy scouts of america.

Put it all together and you’ve 
got a kid party to beat all kid par-
ties… and it’s christmas! n
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THuRSDay, DeceMbeR 1
365 Live Open mic 
6 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

Leon campos 
7 Pm @ the smokestack

Jay vonn 
7 Pm @ Grape Escape

Parmalee 
8 Pm @ mystique casino

Lenny Wayne 
8 Pm @ the cornerstone

Kingpin, Juice 
9 Pm @ the venue

the Hooten Hallers, John till 
10 Pm @ the Lift

FRiDay, DeceMbeR 2
bobby schram 
6 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

Adam beck 
7 Pm @ stone cliff

boots Hefel 
7 Pm @ DbQ Driving range

Dave Pingel & Jeff Weydert 
7 Pm @ swiss Inn

christmas at Heritage center 
7:30 Pm @ uD Heritage center

Jon conover 
7:30 Pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

club 84 & Hip Hop band 
Ghetto superstars 
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

Party After Dark:  
the breakfast club 
8 Pm @ mystique casino

nutsy turtle & Lori 
8 Pm @ Dagwood’s

medicinal Purposes 
8 Pm @ Lock 12 trading co.

roy schroedl 
8 Pm @ the cornerstone

Andrew Houy 
8 Pm @ Galena brewing co.

Justin morrissey 
8 Pm @ Grape Escape

steve cavanaugh & randy 
Droessler 
9 Pm @ spirits

charlie Parr 
10 Pm @ the Lift

Project X: toys For tots 
concert Fundraiser 
10 Pm @ sandy Hook tavern

SaTuRDay, DeceMbeR 3
Americana band 
salvation Army red Kettle 
10 Am @ Hy-vee (Dodge)

Acoustic Jam w/  
medicinal Purposes 
1 Pm @ council Hill station

A Pirate Over 50 
2 Pm @ sundown mountain

JJ schmitz Duo 
2 Pm @ barnstormers bar & Grill

John tesh big band christmas 
3 & 7 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

Dan Peart 
6 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

roy schroedl 
7 Pm @ stone cliff

Jon conover 
7:30 Pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

starset, beyond threshold 
8 Pm @ mystique casino

renegade 
8 Pm @ Knickers

matthew curry 
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ 
8 Pm @ Potter’s mill, bellevue

Honeywise 
8 Pm @ the cornerstone

Fever river string band 
8 Pm @ Galena brewing co.

the mods 
8 Pm @ Grape Escape

Ignighter 
9 Pm @ spirits

Down 24 
9 Pm @ shenanigan’s Pub

massey road 
9 Pm @ Dog House Lounge

medicinal Purposes 
9 Pm @ Embe Eatery

stephen David Johnson 
9 Pm @ Jimi b’s bar & Grill

King mud, barely Losing, 
Deathless Dogs 
10 Pm @ the Lift

missbehavin’ 
10 Pm @ sandy Hook tavern

SunDay, DeceMbeR 4
Open mic w/ scott rische 
noon @ Grape Escape

Acoustic Jam 
1 Pm @ council Hill station

High On the mountain 
2 Pm @ seldom scene, 
East Dubuque

chuck bregman 
2 Pm @ Anton’s saloon

Open mic w/ Jay vonn 
2:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

black velvet band 
3 Pm @ stone cliff

Ken Kilian swingtet 
Holly ball 
5 Pm @ DbQ co Fairgrounds

ray blue / Dick Watson Jazz 
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ 
5 Pm @ Potter’s mill, bellevue

spartaneous Improv comedy 
7 Pm @ the Lift

miss Kitty’s Quiz show 
8 Pm @ Grape Escape

MonDay, DeceMbeR 5
michael Dean chandler’s 
Open mic Jam 
6:30 Pm @ northside bar

TueSDay, DeceMbeR 6
september mourning,  
my memory remains 
9 Pm @ the venue

WeDneSDay, DeceMbeR 7
West music showcase 
6 Pm @ tony roma’s

Acoustic Jam w/ cal coohey 
6:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

Gladdy’s Open mic Experience 
6:30 Pm @ the blu 
room, breezer’s Pub

2 blind mice 
7 Pm @ Grape Escape

Jake “the snake” roberts 
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

Open mic w/ mississippi trio 
9 Pm @ the Lift

THuRSDay, DeceMbeR 8
the mistletones Present: 
snowbiz 
noon & 6 Pm @ Hotel Julien 
Dubuque Grande ballroom

365 Live Open mic 
6 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

steve mcIntyre 
7 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

Leon campos 
7 Pm @ the smokestack

corey Jenny 
7 Pm @ Grape Escape

micawber, mutilated by 
Zombies, the tapeworm trend 
8 Pm @ the venue

Ethan Keller 
8 Pm @ the cornerstone

the shift, Laura mcDonald & 
Andy steil 
8 Pm @ sandy Hook tavern

FRiDay, DeceMbeR 9
White & Palmer 
6 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

broken strings 
7 Pm @ stone cliff

sam Wyatt 
7:30 Pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Live band Karaoke 
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

buzz berries 
8 Pm @ mystique casino

Andrew Huber 
8 Pm @ the cornerstone

roy schroedl 
8 Pm @ Galena brewing co.

Aaron Kelly band 
(Following ugly sweater 
Pub crawl) 
8 Pm @ Grape Escape

tri-statE livE music
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Laura mcDonald & Jeff Weydert 
9 Pm @ spirits

Joe & vicki Price 
10 Pm @ the Lift

the Family business 
10 Pm @ sandy Hook tavern

SaTuRDay, DeceMbeR 10
Acoustic Jam 
1 Pm @ council Hill station

massey road 
2 Pm @ sundown mountain

minneapolis molines 
2 Pm @ barnstormers bar & Grill

Americana band 
salvation Army red Kettle 
3 Pm @ Hy-vee (Asbury)

christmas Auction 
4 Pm @ new Diggings 
General store

John moran 
6 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

Gary Lewis & the Playboys 
6 & 8 Pm @ mystique casino

megan Davis 
7 Pm @ stone cliff

the Lonely Goats 
Krampus Party 
toys For tots Fundraiser 
7 Pm @ Jumpers

Hot mess 
7 Pm @ Airline Inn

sam Wyatt 
7:30 Pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

return to seattle 
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

the nick bell band 
8 Pm @ the blu room, 
breezer’s Pub

renegade 
8 Pm @ northside bar

buzz berries 
8 Pm @ DbQ Driving range

Joe & vicki Price 
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ 
8 Pm @ Potter’s mill, bellevue

broom street Drifters 
8 Pm @ the cornerstone

Johnnie Walker 
8 Pm @ Galena brewing co.

Aaron Williams & the Hoodoo 
8 Pm @ Grape Escape

boogie monster 
9 Pm @ skinny maginny’s

brown bottle bandits 
9 Pm @ murph’s south End tap

tete de morte 
9 Pm @ spirits

two mile crew 
9 Pm @ shenanigan’s Pub

JJ schmitz Duo 
9 Pm @ Perxactly’s

Dead Larry 
10 Pm @ the Lift

Wheelhouse 
10 Pm @ sandy Hook tavern

SunDay, DeceMbeR 11
Open mic w/ scott rische 
noon @ Grape Escape

Acoustic Jam 
1 Pm @ council Hill station

Open mic 
2:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

becky mcmahon 
3 Pm @ stone cliff

miss Kitty’s Quiz show 
8 Pm @ Grape Escape

Jack Grelle 
10 Pm @ the Lift

MonDay, DeceMbeR 12
michael Dean chandler’s 
Open mic Jam 
6:30 Pm @ northside bar

TueSDay, DeceMbeR 13
White & Palmer 
5:30 Pm @ benvenuto’s, 
Platteville

WeDneSDay, DeceMbeR 14
West music showcase 
6 Pm @ tony roma’s

Acoustic Jam w/ marty raymon 
6:30 Pm @ the cornerstone

Gladdy’s Open mic Experience 
6:30 Pm @ the blu 
room, breezer’s Pub

roy schroedl 
7 Pm @ Grape Escape

Pete George 
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

THuRSDay, DeceMbeR 15
tapestry 
5 Pm @ Inspire café

365 Live Open mic 
6 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

bobby schram 
7 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

Leon campos 
7 Pm @ the smokestack

White & Palmer 
7 Pm @ Grape Escape

chin Wiggles 
8 Pm @ the cornerstone

FRiDay, DeceMbeR 16
steve mcIntyre 
6 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

Dave minnihan & rod Weise 
6 Pm @ Inspire café

Hypnotist Doug t 
6 & 8 Pm @ mystique casino

statue of Liberty 
7 Pm @ stone cliff

Dave minnihan and rod Weise 
6 Pm @ Inspire café

Just cuz 
7 Pm @ DbQ Driving range

tete de morte 
7 Pm @ swiss Inn

Garrett Hillary 
7:30 Pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

Hairball 
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

river Glen 
8 Pm @ the cornerstone

becky mcmahon 
8 Pm @ Galena brewing co.

baladi Gypsy 
8 Pm @ Grape Escape

Hot Glue & the Gun 
9 Pm @ the smokestack

massey road 
9 Pm @ Perxactly’s

cream city 
10 Pm @ the Lift

taste Like chicken 
10 Pm @ sandy Hook tavern

SaTuRDay, DeceMbeR 17
Acoustic Jam 
1 Pm @ council Hill station

Johnnie Walker 
2 Pm @ sundown mountain

massey road 
2 Pm @ barnstormers bar & Grill

Dan Peart 
6 Pm @ riverboat Lounge

ballyHeigue 
6:30 Pm @ the Lift

carlos mencia 
7 & 9:30 Pm @ mystique casino

Andy Wilberding 
7 Pm @ stone cliff

minneapolis molines 
7 Pm @ DbQ Driving range

Garrett Hillary 
7:30 Pm @ Frank O’Dowd’s Pub

time machine 
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

Ignighter 
8 Pm @ Knickers

Dave Lambert & the motivators 
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ 
8 Pm @ Potter’s mill, bellevue

mississippi string band 
8 Pm @ the cornerstone

Derty rice 
8 Pm @ Galena brewing co.

charles Walker band 
8 Pm @ Grape Escape

sunshine 
8:30 Pm @ Wig Wam, 
Hazel Green

taste Like chicken 
9 Pm @ spirits

renegade 
9 Pm @ shenanigans Pub

boys night Out 
9 Pm @ bD’s Eagle’s 
nest, Fennimore

Zero 2 sixty 
9:30 Pm @ Dirty Ernie’s

magnetos 
10 Pm @ sandy Hook tavern

SunDay, DeceMbeR 18
Open mic w/ scott rische 
noon @ Grape Escape

niGhtliFE 
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thursday, dEcEmbEr 1

the hooten hallers, John till
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

the Hooten Hallers are a blues, soul, and rock 
n’ roll band from columbia, mO. they are: John 
randall (Guitar, Electric Lap steel, vocals), Andy 
rehm (standing Drums, Falsetto vocals) and Kel-
lie Everett (baritone and bass saxophones, Har-
mony vocals). Known for their raucous live shows 
and influenced heavily by the canon of American 
roots music, this hard touring band does 
everything in their power to bring that music to 
you. A message from John till to the fans: “If you 
are out and see me driving with both hands on a 
sandwich do not be alarmed, I am a professional.”

Friday, dEcEmbEr 2

charlie Parr
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

the Lift begins their singer-songwriter 
showcase with the amazing charlie Parr! An 
easily confused and very shy individual, charlie 
Parr has been traveling around singing his 
songs ever since leaving Austin, mn in the ‘80s 
in search of spider John Koerner, whom he 
found about 100 miles north at the viking bar 
one sunday night. the experience changed 
his life, made him more or less unemploy-
able, and brings us to now: 13 recordings, 250 
shows a year or more, 200,000 miles on a 
well broke in Kia, and a nasty fear of heights. 
resonator fueled folk songs from Duluth, mn 
brought to you by mcGraw Hill and the Lift.

saturday, dEcEmbEr 3

matthew curry
8 Pm @ flatted fifth blueS & bbq

(300 Potter dr, bellevue, ia)

At 19 yrs old, matthew curry from normal, IL 
has garnered high praise from blues/rock 
greats and an endorsement nod from Fender. 

“matthew curry is a phenomenal guitar player,” 
marvels Peter Frampton. “A highlight from my 
tour last year was jamming with him. He’s the 
next guitar hero!” steve miller declares that 
curry is a “wonderful guitar player (and) great 
songwriter in the stevie ray vaughan area of 
virtuosity and originality.”

king mud, barely losing, deathless dogs
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

King mud is a rock n roll exploration featur-
ing members of Left Lane cruiser and black 
Diamond Heavies. their record Victory Motel 
Sessions released in Feb. 2016 on Alive record-
ings. From the remnants of shot to Hell and 
mudride, barely Losing continues making origi-
nal midwestern rock n roll. Deathless Dogs 
are a rock n roll band from the La crosse area.

sunday, dEcEmbEr 4

ray blue and dick Watson
5 Pm @ flatted fifth blueS & bbq

(300 Potter dr, bellevue, ia)

new York saxophonist ray blue and pianist 
Dick Watson of Iowa city will be present-
ing popular jazz standards and songs 
from the great American song book. this 
performance is a rare opportunity to 
hear these two master musicians as they 
reunite in an intimate setting as a duo.

ray blue’s music can be described as a fusion 
of straight ahead jazz, blues and warm melodic 
storytelling. ray is a new York bred saxophon-
ist and composer, who performs and conducts 
workshops and master classes internation-
ally. He is a graduate of Wm. Penn university 
(Distinguished career Award / 2010) and the 
university of Iowa. He is also an inductee to 
the new York blues Hall of Fame/2013 as a 
master blues and Jazz Artist. Dick Watson 
grew up in Indianola, IA. He began studying 
classical piano at age 8 and at age 13 he added 
jazz instruction. Dick attended Park college in 
Parkville, missouri and the university of Iowa 
where he graduated. Dick has played most 
of the last 25 years with his trio perform-
ing in clubs, concerts and local festivals.

budWEisEr livE music FEaturEs



JOhn tEsh biG band christmas
saturday, dEcEmbEr 3 @ 3 and 7 Pm
tesh is well-known for his 10-year stint as an 
anchor on entertainment tonight, his radio show 

“intelligence For your life,” and his celebrated career in music. tesh 
will perform some of the most cherished christmas classics with a 
14-member big band orchestra in this special christmas-themed event.

lauGhinG mOOn cOmEdy:  
JakE “thE snakE” rObErts
WEdnEsday, dEcEmbEr 7 @ 8 Pm
hall of Fame wrestler jake “the snake” roberts’ 

wrestling career began more than 40 years ago. he was best-known 
for bringing snakes into the ring before his matches. in “unspoken 
Word,” roberts tells stories from his time on the road, locker room 
antics and dishes on the pranks he played on his opponents.

nEW yEar’s EvE duElinG PianOs
saturday, dEcEmbEr 31 @ 8 Pm
Featuring the talented chicago-based 
keyboard masters elisa carlson and bill 

larkin, dueling Pianos ends the year on a high note with a bal-
loon drop, party favors, a midnight champagne toast and more!

365 livE
thurSday, december 1 @ 7 Pm

club 84 & hip hop band 
Ghetto superstars
friday, december 2 @ 7 Pm

365 livE
thurSday, december 8 @ 7 Pm

return to seattle tour
Saturday, december 10 @ 8 Pm

laughing moon comedy: 
Pete George
wedneSday, december 14 @ 8 Pm

365 livE
thurSday, december 15 @ 7 Pm

hairball
friday, december 16 @ 8 Pm

time machine
Saturday, december 17 @ 8 Pm

laughing moon comedy: 
brad stewart
wedneSday, december 21 @ 8 Pm

365 livE
thurSday, december 22 @ 7 Pm

Jim Wand
friday, december 23 @ 8 Pm

laughing moon comedy:  
ben ulin
wedneSday, december 28 @ 8 Pm

365 livE
thurSday, december 29 @ 7 Pm

club 84: between the Eves ball
friday, december 30 @ 7 Pm

mississiPPi mOOn bar 
EntErtainmEnt
all shows at the mississippi moon bar are 21+ only and tickets 
for all performances are available at the diamond club inside 
the diamond jo casino or online at moonbarrocks.com.

365 livE
EvEry thursday @ 7 Pm
great local talent comes together every thursday evening at the mississippi moon 
bar as part of 365 live, a musical partnership between 365ink Magazine and the 
diamond jo casino. it’s pretty simple in all its complexity; it’s a gig, it’s an open mic, 
it’s live band karaoke, it’s really whatever it ends up being week to week, with drink 
specials every week including $2 bud Products! it’s an opportunity for local musical 
talent to jump on the big mississippi moon bar stage and play with the band!

lucky trio hosts nov. 17, and ralph kluseman & Friends host dec. 1 and 15.

rEturn tO sEattlE tOur
saturday, dEcEmbEr 10 @ 8 Pm
three extraordinary tribute acts will perform the classic songs of grunge-rock favor-
ites during the “return to seattle” tour at mississippi moon bar on saturday, dec. 10.

alive, a tribute to seattle-native rockers Pearl jam, delivers an ener-
getic and powerful performance of Pearl jam’s greatest hit songs, includ-
ing singles “even Flow,” “jeremy,” “dissident” and many more.

tribute band mad alice derived its name by combining the names of the emi-
nent bands alice in chains and mad season, both of whom rose to fame in the 
seattle grunge scene in the early 1990’s. mad alice delivers an authentic perfor-
mance that encapsulates the greatest hits from both bands’ respective albums.

minnesota-based lithium rounds out the lineup, performing nirvana’s most popu-
lar songs. nirvana took the musical scene by storm in the early 90’s with the hits 
“smells like teen spirit,” “come as you are,” “heart- shaped box” and many more.
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saturday, dEcEmbEr 10

Joe & vicki Price
8 Pm @ flatted fifth blueS & bbq

(300 Potter dr, bellevue, ia)

Joe and vicki Price have been making their own 
brand of traditional blues for decades. Hailing 
from Iowa, this husband and wife duo’s sound 
will take you down to a juke joint in mississippi 
over 100 years ago, where there was no air 
conditioning, the beer was warm and the songs 
are bathed in mud. You can also catch them at 
the Lift on Friday, Dec. 9 at 10 p.m.

dead larry
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

Dead Larry’s powerful blend of high energy 
rock, dance and funk shakes the founda-
tion of modern music. From rock driven sea 
shanties to pulsating dance beats. From 
beatle-esque harmonies to spine chilling 
screams. From shake-yo-booty funk jams 
to orchestral themes of space and time 
travel. Dead Larry is one thing: Original.

sunday, dEcEmbEr 11

Jack Grelle
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

st. Louis-based country songwriter Jack 
Grelle’s newest album Got Dressed Up to be 
Let Down, paints the picture of true Americana 
with depth and variety. Largely sculpted by 
70s honky-tonk, the album weaves through 
diverse influences such as cajun, tejano, rock & 
roll and folk to create a passionately compre-
hensive interpretation of a classic sound. 

Friday, dEcEmbEr 16

hot Glue & the Gun
9 Pm @ the SmokeStack (62 eaSt 7th St)

cover: $5

theatrical, quirky, and transformative, indie 
duo Hot Glue & the Gun is musically-driven 
live art. based out of new York city, carrie 
Klein and Joel mcGlynn heat up the room with 
song and story as they shake our spirits loose.

budWEisEr livE music FEaturEs

tOys FOr tOts 
WintEr cOncErt tOur
nOW thrOuGh dEcEmbEr 10
multiPlE vEnuEs
the toys For tots Winter concert tour 
is wrapping up another big year of rock-
ing out so kids can hang their stocking 
out. thanks to the support of mcgraw 
hill higher education in dubuque, the 
marine corps toys For tots crew, all 
you have to do is come out and have 
fun like you were going to do anyway!

bring a new toy or your cover at the 
door will support the event. look for 
additional chances to get involved while 
at the show including raffles and more!

make christmas special this year for 
area kids by getting out and having 
a good time. how easy is that? n

rEmaininG tOur schEdulE
Saturday, december 3

Wheelhouse
Sandy hook tavern

Saturday, december 10

krampus Party w/the lonely Goats
JumPerS



hOlidays & hits,  
Gary lEWis &  
thE PlaybOys stylE
by clEtE camPbEll

in the here today, gone tomorrow music business, 
gary lewis & the Playboys are remarkably still 
grooving and moving audiences like it’s 1964.

lewis still energizes crowds like an american 
beatle, sending them into joyous motion on the 
first note. most often, the people are still shout-
ing for more three minutes later. gary & the Play-
boys’ Fan entourage naturally baby boomers and 
gen Xers, but also even boasts millennials drawn 
to the timeless sounds of classic american pop.

gary & the Playboys will bring double plati-
num shows of holiday classics and hits to mys-
tique casino & resort’s cabaret stage for 6 
and 8 p.m. shows on saturday, dec. 10.

“i do (music) exactly as people remember 
it, and everybody’s always happy,” lewis told 
classicbands.com. “i see faces in the crowd, 
man, and they are smiling and bouncing in their 
seat the whole time. they’re having a ball.”

as close to an overnight success as anyone 
in the music business can get, gary lewis & the 
Playboys took the pop world by super storm in 
1964 with their debut no.1 smash single, “this 

diamond ring,” a leon russell-co-penned, 
relentless catchy old to true love that would 
become a wedding staple for generations.

the eldest son of one of america’s most beloved 
comics, jerry lewis, gary turned an anonymous 
audition at disneyland into instant fame. Work-
ing with famed producer snuff garret, gary & the 
Playboys kept cranking out top 10 hits – seven in a 
row total – like “save your heart For me,” “every-
body loves a clown,” “she’s just my style” and 
“sure gonna miss her.” by 1965, gary was beating 
out the likes of entertainment immortals like elvis 
Presley and Frank sinatra for cash box magazine’s 
“male vocalist of the year” and the band was on its 
way to selling over 45 million records worldwide.

america’s boys next door provided the usa with 
a sunny 1960s soundtrack that is fresh sounding 
today live as it was back in the band’s golden era. 
only his service to his country in the vietnam War 
and radio’s famously fickle genre fashion changes 
could cool gary’s jets. but gary lewis & the Playboys 
have been born again in the 21st century, playing 
before packed crowds for over 100 dates per year.

as blogcritics.org’s guy de Frederics noted, 
gary & the Playboys’ records “blazed the radio 
airwaves with sunshiny pop that boasted a rec-
ognizable shadowy anchor of off-key baritone 
and complex arrangements.” now entertaining 
audiences in america and overseas, gary lewis 
& the Playboys are offering fans, as de Freder-
ics notes, “nostalgic joy” and much more.

gary & the Playboys will offer mystique audi-
ences their unique style and take on holiday classics, 
take them back in time and deliver new favorites, 
like their latest single, “you can’t go back.”

he’s been rocking for 50 years plus now, but gary 
lewis is still forever young and finding entertaining 
audiences still to be “the greatest job in the world.”

“i am thrilled to death when i’m on the road 
being able to get up there on stage every night,” 
gary told the Washington times. i don’t care if 
we are tired for two days in between. get a little 
cranky (but) we’re still playing. it’s great.”

For more information on mystique’s festive, 
action-packed calendar of entertainment this 
holiday season, visit www.mystiquedbq.com. n
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& restaurant. tsai and shou did not speak english so 
they ran the kitchen and put their three children, johnny, 
kevin and ling in the front of the house. the kids didn’t 
speak much english either, so they had to study their 
new language along with learning how to cook chinese 
cuisine and run a full service restaurant operation that 
was up to american standards.

the people of dubuque were soon finding their way to 
this mysterious chinese food place located deep within 
the asbury square. after 5 years johnny and kevin (ling 
went into a different business) knew they had grown out 
of their current location. so in 1989 they converted the 
iowa state liquor store into a full scale house of china 
complete with state of the art stir fry woks, rice steamers 
and appropriate asian décor. after all, if you are enjoying 
chinese cuisine you want to look around and think you 
are in china, right?

today the yuan family 
can say they have proudly 
been serving the dubuque 
community for 32 years! 
the food is american 
chinese cuisine prepared 
in the mandarin tradition. 

mandarin is a style of cooking incorporating fresh, 
high quality meats and vegetables. mandarin cooking 
combines the best elements of chinese regional cooking 
found in the cantonese, Peking, hunan, Fukien and 
szechuan-hunan provinces. For example, cantonese 
cuisine is famous for meat grilling and fried rice; Peking 
cooking relies on the subtle use of spices; hunan 
province is known for sweet and sour; and szechuan-
hunan is regarded as the center of hot and spicy flavors.

of course, the american chinese culinary art calls for the 
modification of ethnic food to suit a more Western 
culture palate. if they cooked the way people in china 
like their food; trust me, most of you wouldn’t eat it! this 
is why you will find delicious flavorings with a pleasant 
blend of tastes. in recent years, however, johnny and 
kevin have noticed a significant increase in the demand 

for more hot and spicy food. as a result their menu now 
contains no less than 30 spicy dishes!

there are so many 
scrumptious dishes to 
choose from. specialties 
include crabmeat 
rangoon, chicken and 
chinese vegetables, 
sesame chicken, snow 
White chicken or shrimp. 

every meal is cooked to order (with the exception of the 
sunday buffet) so you are free to request modifications 
by having ingredients reduced or added. don’t like 
celery? tell them to leave it out. Want broccoli? they 
will add it in. do you prefer brown sauce (soy sauce 
based) or white sauce (chicken broth based)? do you 
see something on the menu you would prefer spicier? 
you can have any dish customized just for you!

if you are health conscious you needn’t worry. 
all food is prepared without msg. many of the 
entrees are steamed instead of fried and the use of 
oil and salt is kept to a minimum. there are many 
low carb items identified on the menu, as well.

the sunday buffet was the first chinese buffet in 
dubuque. it was first offered due to popular demand. 
the most sought after items are the egg drop 
soup, broccoli beef and spicy chicken Wings.

the house of china is without a doubt one of 
dubuque’s favorite places. it has continuously been 
the winner of the hospice of dubuque’s best Fest best 
Place for chinese cuisine for every single year! n
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rIch belmont
do you have a Favorite restaurant 

you Would like to see revieWed? 

Please send your requests, 

suggestions and comments to 

argosy at argomark@mchsI.com.

hOusE OF china
170 J.F. kEnnEdy rOad, dubuquE, ia
563-557-8275 • houseoFchinA.com

hours: lunch & sun brunch: 11 am–2:30 Pm;
dinner: mon–thurs: 4:30–9:30 Pm;  
Fri–sat: 4:30–10:30 Pm; sun: 4:30–9 Pm
Dining style: casual dress, asian décor
noise level: comfortable
recommendations: crabmeat rangoons, egg 
rolls, shrimp toast, beef and chicken, chicken 
with vegetables, sesame chicken, snow White 
chicken, beef broccoli, twice cooked Pork, snow 
White shrimp, egg Foo young, hong kong steak
liquor service: Full bar; Wine;  
specialty drinks (e.g. mai tai, Zombie, scorpion)
Prices: appetizers: $1.50–$6; lunch 
specials: $6.85; entrées: $8.55–$15.25
Pay options: cash, check, debit cards,  
major credit cards
accessibility: dining room and rest room
kids Policy: menu, highchair, booster
reservations: groups 6–100
catering: Yes • take out: yes 
Delivery: lunch: 11:15 am–1:30 Pm ($15 min);  
dinner: 4:30–9 Pm ($20 min)
Parking: large lot

hot Plate siZZling chicken 

hOusE OF china
OriGinally run march 14, 2010 
by rich bElmOnt

the yuan family has been in the asian food business 
for many generations. First in china and then in 
south korea. tsai and shou yuan were operating 
a restaurant in south korea when they decided to 
move to the united states. they had planned to go to 
saint louis but after clearing us immigration found 
themselves in clinton, iowa where shou had friends.

soon after, they discovered dubuque to be a quiet place 
to raise kids so they looked for a place to start a new 
restaurant. in august 1984 they opened house of china 
in the space previously occupied by the cock & bull bar 

siZZling rice souP
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snacks tO savE thE day
by hy-vEE nutritiOnists mEGan hOrstman (asbury),  
amy cOrdinGlEy (lOcust), and kElly GudEnkauF rd, ld (dOdGE)

being prepared for snacks home or away can be dif-
ficult. snacking has several benefits such as preventing 
overeating at our next meal, allowing an opportu-
nity to provide our bodies with important nutrients, 
assist with blood sugar control and give us satisfac-
tion and enjoyment. next time you grab a snack, 
think like a dietitian with these recommendations.

diabetic or not, we really all should be eating 
diabetic-friendly snacks. a good snack is carb smart 
and is paired with a protein. When searching for the 
perfect carb-smart snack, keep fiber in mind. Fiber 
helps fill up our stomachs, curving our cravings. a 
perfect example of this is apple juice vs. an apple. in 
comparison, one cup of apple juice and one medium 
apple have the same amount of carbs, about 20 grams. 
on the other hand, a cup of apple juice has no fiber 
and an apple has 4 to 5 grams of fiber, making it a 
good source of fiber and providing you something 
that will really make a difference in your stomach.

What do you pair your apple with? ideally, a good 
protein source. Protein also contributes to filling up your 
stomach. We should be shooting for at least 5 grams 
of protein in a snack. great examples of this include a 
hard-boiled egg, a cheese stick or 2 tablespoons of nut 
butter; they all provide us with 6 to 8 grams of protein.

When on the lookout for that perfect snack, your 
hy-vee dietitians have 5 suggestions to include: snacks 
that are between 100 and 200 calories, low in added 
sugar, around 15 to 20 grams of carbohydrates, at least 3 
grams of fiber and 5 grams of protein. the perfect snack 
would fit within these parameters. aim for a snack that 
fits three of the five suggestions. if the package says 
1 serving but doesn’t fit within these parameters, try 
splitting the package or choosing something different.

make your snack save the day with these simple 
tips and tricks. a good rule of thumb is to always be 

prepared. as dietitians we rarely leave the house without 
a snack. this allows you plenty of time to scout out 
the best options that fit within your lifestyle. granola 
bars or a trail mix are affordable and easy to throw in a 
purse or bag and take with you. Watch out for high-
carb, high-calorie bars, and make sure you include a 
protein source in your trail mix such as almonds!

you’re starving and you forgot your snack—what 
do you do? Fear not, we can help! the best option 
would be to stop at a hy-vee convenience store; 
many stores have dietitian picks, fruit and cheese 
cups and our homemade energy bites. other appro-
priate convenience store snacks are fresh fruit/
vegetables, yogurt/yogurt drinks, popcorn, cheese 
and beef sticks, nuts/seeds, oatmeal and milk.

at home there are a variety of temptations for 
snacking—for example, the kids’ leftover halloween 
candy or the cookies your neighbor brought over 
last night. stop and think first: are you feeling real 
hunger? if yes, foods with more nutrition will leave 
you feeling more satisfied longer. do some refrigera-
tor and cupboard searching and prepare yourself a 
better-for-you snack. try hummus and veggies, a light 
multi-grain english muffin and greek yogurt cream 
cheese, or apples with cinnamon almond butter! n
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the inFormation is not intended as medical advice. Please 

consult a medical ProFessional For individual advice.

aPPlE With cinnamOn almOnd buttEr

makeS 1 Serving

all you need:
•	 1 medium apple
•	 1 tbsp smooth almond butter
•	 Pinch ground cinnamon

all you do:
1. core apple and cut into 8 slices. spread each slice with 

a little almond butter and sprinkle with cinnamon.

Per Serving: 193 calories, 9g fat, 1g saturated fat, 
0mg cholesterol, 38mg sodium, 28g carbohy-
drates, 20g sugars, 6g dietary fiber, 4g protein.
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nOt quitE 
hEcklE 
and JEkyll
by bOb GElms

today i want to tell you about The Jekyll 
Revelation. but first, a little history.

When i was in grammar school, the 
dominican nun who was my teacher at 
the time decided i had too much time 
on my hands. i finished my school work 
quickly and then, because i was bored 
out of my mind, caused a little mischief. 
i mostly annoyed the little girl sitting in 
front of me. my dear teacher decided i 
needed extra work to occupy me. one by 
one she fed me three novels by robert 
louis stevenson. the first one was Trea-
sure Island and it was right up my alley. i 
loved it. the second one was Kidnapped, 
which i liked a lot but not as much as trea-
sure island. the third one was The Master 
of Ballantrae which was the weakest one 
of the three. it was ok but not great.

at that point i thought i should find 
out about this stevenson guy. so i went 
to the school library, the reference sec-
tion of which consisted entirely of the 
Encyclopedia Britannica. it gave me a list 
of everything stephenson wrote with a 
little plot information. you might have 
already guessed that this is where i read 
about Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr. 
Hyde. (i thought it was odd that there 
was no “the” in the title. i didn’t find 
out until i was in graduate school that 
stevenson was very particular about the 
title not having a “the.”) When i asked 
sister if i could read it she scowled at 
me and very forcefully said, “no”.

“how come,” says i.
“because it’s on the list,” 

she said impatiently.
“What list,” says i.
“the list of condemned books. 

holy mother church says it is an 
occasion of sin if you read them.”

needless to say, after school i hopped 
on my bike and zoomed to the public 
library. i was very eager to see what this 
occasion of sin was all about. they had it. 
i borrowed it. i read it. WoW! up to that 
point in my life it was the best book i’d 
ever read. i’m still, after 3 or 4 readings try-
ing to figure out the occasion of sin. i even, 
as an adult, collected illustrated versions of 
the book. it made a big impression on me.

now, along comes robert masello and 
his book The Jekyll Revelation. that’s all 
i needed. i bought it and read it over a 
weekend. it’s an interesting and enter-
taining book. it’s inventive and eminently 

readable. half of the book takes place in 
the 1880s and half the book takes place 
in the present. the chapters alternate.

the 1880s half is the diary of robert 
louis stevenson in his own hand. he tells 
the story of his battle with tuberculo-
sis, which eventually killed him. he also 
recounts the back stories about writing 
Treasure Island and Kidnapped. the tour de 
force is the story of how Strange Case of 
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde got written. it was 
an immediate and worldwide bestseller 
and was so popular that an english writer 
and a famous american actor, richard 
mansfield, rewrote the novel into a play 
which opened at london’s lyceum theater 
in the West end on august 4, 1888.

three weeks later, a london slum 
known as Whitechapel was the scene 
of a gruesome murder. jack the ripper 
had made his first appearance. For a 
while, mansfield was a suspect. because 
he so convincingly transformed himself 
into the horrific mr. hyde, scotland yard 
thought he was the ripper. steven-
son too came under suspicion. in the 
diary, there is a connection between 
stephenson and jack the ripper which 
you will have to discover for yourself.

here is an interesting side note: 
the stage manager, whom stevenson 
befriended and encouraged to write 
gothic horror, was bram stoker who, 
some years later, would write the gold 
standard of the genre, Dracula.

the present-day half of The Jekyll 
Revelation takes place in topanga canyon 
between malibu and los angeles. a park 
ranger who is doing a field study involv-
ing coyotes deep in the canyon discovers 
an old truck half sunk in an almost dried 
up lake. inside the truck, he discovers a 
number of odd things including robert 
louis stevenson’s diary, a set of caped 
opera clothes and a strange flask that 
still held some liquid. the park ranger 
has some interesting adventures of his 
own, but this part of the story hinges 
on the flask. When it goes missing, 
a fearsome evil revisits the earth.

i did a little snooping around to find 
that stevenson’s diary and almost every-
thing in it is historically accurate, which 
makes the connection between ste-
phenson and jack the ripper in robert 
masello’s The Jekyll Revelation something 
that will make you go hmmmmm. n

WillPOWEr is a 
limitEd rEsOurcE
by matt bOOth

how many times have you started 
something, only to quit after a short 
while? have you ever said something 
like, “i just don’t have enough willpower 
to finish”? Well, guess what…you do 
have enough willpower to finish. you just 
have to figure out how willpower works. 
Willpower is making a plan to change a 
behavior and then executing that plan.

everyone has behaviors they wish 
they could change, such as smoking, 
drinking, over eating, or procrastination. 
People make a list of behaviors they 
want to change and then mistakenly 
think they can accomplish every item 
on the list in a couple of weeks. Will-
power is a limited resource which is why 
most new year’s resolutions are all but 
forgotten by the middle of February.

suppose your goal is to improve your 
health. you decide that starting tomor-
row, you’re going to wake up early, 
begin exercising, stop drinking beer, 
avoid fast food, quit smoking, give up 
soda and go gluten free. do you think 
you have enough willpower to do all of 
this tomorrow? come on, you’ll be out 
of willpower by 10:00 am and totally 
stop trying to improve your health by 
tuesday. heck, by thursday, you’ll feel 
like such a loser when you wake up at 
the butt crack of noon that you’ll drive 
your car 1 block to the store to get a case 
of bud light, a cheese burger and some 
smokes and then tell your friends that 
you “just don’t have enough willpower”. 

attempting to change more than 
one behavior at once requires more 
willpower than anyone has. Willpower 

is a limited resource and if you throw a 
little willpower here and a little willpower 
there, you won’t change anything. using 
willpower to attack many behaviors at 
the same time is futile. it’s best to pick 
one behavior and focus your efforts 
on it for 30-60 days until your new 
behavior becomes a habit. When some-
thing becomes a habit, it’s often done 
automatically like brushing your teeth 
before bed or changing your oil every 
3,000 miles. once you’ve established 
your new habit, then you can move onto 
the next behavior you’d like to change.

i’ve learned that i only have so much 
willpower. When i try to change many 
behaviors at the same time, i fail. if i 
want to change, i must focus and direct 
all of my willpower toward that one 
behavior long enough for it to become 
a habit. habit puts action on autopilot.

how about you? do you find your-
self out of willpower three days into 
your new live healthy program? is it 
too hard and overwhelming to change 
your behaviors? Willpower is your 
ability to set a course of action and 
stay the course. it runs out quickly, but 
if directed wisely, it can provide the 
momentum to change your behavior. my 
challenge for you is to pick one exist-
ing behavior you’d like to change and 
direct all of your willpower toward it. n

matt booth
engaging keynote sPeaker, matt booth, is the attitude eXPert. 

he is an aWard-Winning sPeaker and author. Part oF matt’s 

liFe’s mission is to helP PeoPle live Positive. through his keynote 

sPeeches and Programs, he entertains and educates audiences 

With his unique abilities and talents. to Find out hoW matt can helP your grouP 

imProve their attitudes, call 563-590-9693 or email matt@mattbooth.com.

“Positive thoughts from today will be 
carried into your future.”  
—Matt Booth
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WhErE’s GEnEral bOb?
general bob is out and about. do you know where he’s at?
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ho, ho, ho! it is that time of year again 
when you look to find that perfect gift 
to impress the little one on your list. the 
steve’s ace toy Place is your one stop 

shop for fun gift ideas for ages 0–10. 
here are a few unique ideas to consider:

JanOd
ja-yes! We feature France’s leading 
wooden toy brand with a long tradition 
of designing award-winning learning 
toys, role play toys and building sets. 
janod is recognized for developing 
creativity to craft timeless toys, valuing 
contemporary design with a graphic 
edge, and inventing new features. 
check out this adorable play kitchen 
well crafted for years of play along 
with many other toys for all ages.

Plus-Plus
one simple shape with endless pos-
sibility! Plus-Plus building bricks allow 
kids of all ages to create mosaics or 
3-d designs. i bought these while on 
vacation for my 4 and 6-year-old chil-
dren, and they have quickly become a 
favorite toy that travels well, is quiet 
and keeps them entertained for hours.

baby stElla
an award-winning doll collection that 
is a perfect, first soft doll to inspire 
creative role play in little ones. baby 
stella dolls have lifelike toes, belly 
buttons and plump tummies, embroi-
dered features, removable outfit, 
diaper and magnetic pacifier. Perfect 
for ages 12 months+. best of all it 
comes in many hair and skin colors as 
well as a boy. For my nephew, emery, 
the boy doll was the perfect practice 
doll for becoming a big brother.

GOldiEblOX
the award-winning children’s toy 
that challenges gender stereotypes 
with the world’s first girl engineer 
character. through the integration 
of storytelling and stem (science, 
technology, engineering and math) 
principles, goldieblox creates toys, 
books, apps, videos, animation and 
merchandise; the tools that empower 
girls to build their confidence, dreams 
and ultimately, their futures. ages 4+

cOlumnists 
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dEar GWEn,
i can’t sleep. i just moved in with my 
boyfriend, and i didn’t know this, but he 
laughs, sings, and swings in his sleep. 
i’ve gotten at least 6 square punches 
to my nose since september. he kicks 
me all night and sings elton john. not 
to mention our neighbor has taken up 
yodeling. he sometimes yodels until 11 
or 11:30 at night, which would be fine, if 
i didn’t work a super early morning shift 
at sunbeam. how do i tell my neighbor 
and my boyfriend to knock it off? how 
do i get my Zs? 
—yours, sleepy

dEar slEEPy,
sounds like you’ve got a you prob-
lem. i have been punched out of a 
dead sleep before, and i was able to 
roll over and sleep soundly through 
my alarm (which has cost me more 
than one job, mind you, i am a great 
sleeper). as for the yodeling, that dude 
is doing his thing and following his 
dreams in his own damn house, so i’d 
suggest minding your own business. 

i googled a few things for you. i 
started with “ancient sleep tricks” 
and “sleep magic” and “sorcerer 
sleep” but old-timey witches don’t 
care about you, so i landed on a list 
of tricks to get babies to hit the hay. 
1. swaddling: see if you can get your 

boyfriend (or hey, even your neigh-
bor. get that guy involved!) to wrap 
you up like a burrito or enchilada or 
taquito or tamale or chimichanga 
before bedtime. maybe you’ll feel 
secure, or maybe you won’t be able 
to move. regardless, you’re resting. 

2. car seat: ooh! yeah, go out-
side and sleep in the car! 

3. keep the room cool: open all the 
windows. turn on a fan. Wash 
your bedding and don’t dry it.

4. Pacifier: grab a pack from the dollar 
store. don’t knock it ‘til you try it!

5. White noise: turn on all the tvs to 
input 4 and hide the remotes. maybe 
you’ll be whisked off to dreamland!

6. dreamfeed: so i had to look this one 
up, but i guess people breastfeed 
sleeping babies? seems to me like 
they’re sleeping and not crying so 
why are we feeding them, but maybe 
try setting an alarm for 2 am and go 
eat shredded cheese out of the bag in 
front of the fridge to cover your bases.

7. drink heavily: this wasn’t on the 
baby list, but, especially lately, 
i’m pretty sure it’s how 95% of 
adults in america sleep soundly.

—hope it helps, you big baby. gwen

dEar GWEn,
i’m pregnant and my dog, loras (go 
duhawks!), just started biting. i’ve had 
him for years and years, but i’m worried 
about my baby’s safety. my roommate 
says she absolutely will not even enter-
tain the idea of putting loras down or 
giving him up. What do i do? 
—best, doggone it!

dEar dOGGOnE it (is that 
yOur christian namE?),
seems like there’s only one solution 
here: you make your dog an enormous 
hamster-esque clear plastic tubing sys-
tem to keep him away from your soon-
to-be newborn baby, but still keep him 
in the house. your baby will be safe, plus 
they’ll grow up with a cool giant not-
hamster. huh. sometimes even i surprise 
myself by how good i am at this job.

—l8r, gwen
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Good Advice
Gwen Werner’sw w
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ariEs
(mAr 21–APr 19)
It doesn’t matter what bird you 

stuck inside of the other—it all eats the same.

taurus
(aPr 20–may 20)
When assembling your presidential 

cabinet, you have to at least put as much thought 
into it as Danny Ocean did in Ocean’s 11—at LEAst.

GEmini
(may 21–JunE 20)
If you didn’t hang up christmas 

decorations precisely at 12:00:00 a.m. last 
Friday, you have to forfeit the holiday this year.

cancEr
(JunE 21–July 22)
Once you’ve fully assembled 

screen-filled walls in every room of your house, 
it gets hard to get excited again about 
super-awesome black Friday deals on tvs.

lEO
(July 23–auG 22)
sure, we had to go to school uphills 

both ways, in the snow, etc., etc., etc., but at 
least our toys were cooler than this generation’s.

virGO
(auG 23–sEP 22)
It don’t matter the sea-

son, any time is the right time for some 
George benson on your hi-fi.

libra
(sEP 23–Oct 22)
If you read Donald trump’s tweets 

in your head in the voice of a 12 year-old 
mallrat, it makes reality all the sadder.

scOrPiO
(Oct 23–nOv 21)
Guys—don’t forget: if you don’t 

get your special someone the absolute perfect 
present—it’s all over. I wish you the best of luck.

saGittarius
(nOv 22–dEc 21)
WHAt did you think—I would 

dooooooo at this moment?

caPricOrn
(Dec 22–JAn 19)
If you still have Halloween candy 

left over, consult your physician immediately.

aquarius
(Jan 20–FEb 18)
It’s times like these that seeing the 

rest of the country’s football woes makes our 
home state’s wins all the sweeter.

PiscEs
(Feb 19–mAr 20)
sure, I understand toys for 

tots—but what about tots for toys? (Wait—
that makes absolutely no sense at all.)
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